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HALLOWE’EN THIS YEAR set a new high in fun for 
the kiddies and shown above are candid photos from 
two of the biggest parties. LEFT PHOTO - Donald Duck 
takes a look at the walking house. Both were Kinsmen 
party winners with the duck, Ron Bradshaw, and the
house, Marg Leinweber, aharihg in ,tbe many, prizes for. 
the best costumes; SECOND LEFT. - More interested in 
the camera than haying their costume, judj^ed, the white 
rabbit and tough pirate; held in tow by. a gypsy girl, 
were ha:ving the time of their lives at^ Anglican
Church Guides and Brownies party Saturday afternoon. 
THIRD LEFT •, patching that apple in your teeth is a 
tough job, this ypuhg lady found. This and other ^ames 
provided a full afternoon’s fun at the Anglican Church. 
FOjURTH LEFT 'Guide Nornia Hugo presents little
Mima Leslie with her prize for best costuihe in her age 
group. A lot of creative imagination oh the parts of par­
ents went into the making of the Hallowe’en garb and the 
youngsters made the most of every minute of their big 
night. • ......... ;
Thefe will be no business tax in Penticton, at least 
in the hearfuture. ■ v
Buch was the news received by a joint meeting of the 
Ppntictpn Board of Trade and of,ihe local branch of 
the Retail; Merchants Association of Canada, held Thurs- s 
day evening invthd Masonic Hall. \ ^
The meeting, called to formulate a resolution,to deial i; 
with this current and controversial queMion, received I
: ah vanhduhcement:|made by Alderman : H. i M. Geddes ;
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Condition of Mrs.' Cecile
sticted; tKissmorhing; ’;
, Mrs. Ford was. struck by a 
“ car? policd,^id^as ;drlveh by 
;; Daryl jWbitzelr ;• of
iiand;;; Friday^night| shortly
ore ' 6 d).rn.; : She?: suffered; a: 
fractured hip, ‘. ,
v ’Mrs. Ford;.wais; struck hs sJie 
walked acrpi^? the^ street ^at 
Westminster avenue and 
Bruhswickr ^ Becaui^ the area 
is not well lit, i^eUzel appar­
ently 'did- hotS^e? her. No 
charges haw been laid agaipst 




llchulur monthly; meeting of 
the PontIcton Horticultural So­
ciety will bo hold this week on 
Wodno.sday Instead iof the usual 
first Thursday In the month.
As; usuar tile montlng will bo 
in the Hotel Prince Charles, start­
ing at 8 p,m. Highlighting the 
meeting will be' the showing of 
color pictures of Penticton gur- 
dplis by Mrs. A? Fr Gumming.
Members of the society are 
again reminded of .the change In 
mooting day, Wednesday this 
week, not Thursday. A
Aldei;nT|an i? Geddes,;; . the A; bhly, 
representative Aof; ;thoAcbuhqilA;af; 
t he ?ine%iiig,|tvas A c^IedAup<^b3; 
make his comments at the very 
outset of. the discussions, and 
what he'.had.to say .brought^ the 
^SesSlohAtbAamAraHyv-a^OUidmarh^
dlate , adjournment. Before 
the'group of business'men > 
left the vhall they passed, one.
:resolutibii;?Acbncujrrmgj{:iwdiA 'I 
theidouncll: bn its aettoidAan^ 
.'thei»A;passed:;^’yet;Aa'AfurtherA;5 
, resolution, making Athe . clear- 
: cut: sh^meiit that they were;
; opposed,; in principle,, to A; the , 
Aimi^sitiohA of the . business 
. ;'A' 'a;.A- -A a:. A^ ■'''A
.'Alderman : Geddes had explain­
ed that the council A members had 
debated the whole question to a 
considerable extent- when they 
were at the coast recently? atA 
tending ?the A conference of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities, and 
they had also “weighed it care­
fully" with permanent staff i ad­
visors. It had been dr^iwn to 
their attention that some amend­
ments to the Municipal Act were 
being considered. ; ''
“And until those amendments 
are passed," the alderman con­
tinued, “wo have come to the 
conclusion that It would bo the 
best thing to hoist our own im­
position of the local by-law."
Ho further explained that this 
would mean delaying the busi­
ness tax for a year at the very 
least, and perhaps two or throe 
years.
A special mebtlng of the city 
council had boon hold that after­
noon, and had reached the doci- 
(Continued on Page 5)
• ‘The yhited Kingdom .apple deal, has been a real 
.godsend.because'it enables, us.'tp dispose^ o£.sizes not
lice




Police , .said Stevenson ..was 
choked'-L afteir A'heAAliad?4ro^ed, 
aAbbttleAA^Abeer to itlie i siffewalk 
oqtSide5:AAPrbntA'StreetA::,caie..::A''::A' 
|iATheA,saine;A;man'' and ^’hls.‘-coin- 
pahlbrishadbeeiicheckedearlier: 
hyipbJbM: atv a; JLakeshpre home; 
fM^iA^eireAMi^pnlnE'ItbAthbA group 
of ■ aetbraAV/tmAiapp^
%y Smrllght Api^actlclhg their liriesi 
it strtiek ?us>b8Ahelhg;:£urihylarid 
Awe laughed; >::AThey didn't like it 
and Afihoried Ap
A Sibv^hsbh added,Af'I was sober 
When?! went to the cafe. I ad­
mit I was 'spifllcated’ earlier." .
vA^AAHiqHl'STER^INGA^MAjbREtTBSAAfrom
lAeature attrhcti^h at half time during |he ;jPen Hi-Trair 
basketball gania held in the high schoolv gym Sat^ 
evening, The hxliibitlbn games, both girls and boys, raised 
the curtain ori the basketbalf^^^^ the Pen Hi squads.
The girls sufferofd a landslide defeat at.the hands of Trail
'■AStarA'iSelect^^ /:
FBIDAV, OCTOBER 20
Voos vs Kamlobps Elks 
.,. Not a Star on thp Icp ;.




S^^l^AmbatlyAfrb^;‘the A ports of 
.yancoiiveri 'sind New v Westmin­
ster. ' A '
“$2,4l^6fO(Ki .-.was ..allocated 
for A apples, FOB .
;,A:;AVancouydr,?^A?:he;YA;;^ A
A' ■ ‘‘and tA<^AAA>ihIb'Ai;amount ;.A one ■; A 
sixth is fqftyaw 
A1A and AAtheA^iotherA five-sixths 
aftor AthbAN^}^ Year. Alloca- .
, tiohs from;: Nova Scotia and; 
OntortoA iureA small and 
bulkA of AsiUte A shipment will 
Acbmb f nun Ih’itlsh Columbia."
A Mr. Stby^sbh;' said that fall 
hurrlcanesAwhich swept the At- 
laritlc ASeabbard have had a de­
pressing, rather than an encou r- 
aglhg effect bn the apple mar- 
'ketlA' , * ;
A He said;,that despite the hur­
ricane, 25l, to A 30 percent of the 
Nova Scotia apple crop was suit 
able for the Afresh fruit market 
and In AOntarlb'and Quebec the 
overall dahiageA had been light 
with ohly about a four percent 
blowof f A In AA Ontario from the 
latest hurricane. .
VOLUME DOWN'
"In Eastern Canada our volume 
of shipment; has ; so^f .^ar been 
rather light,"-Mr. Stovohbbn said 
"wo havo; had; groat difficulty get
(Continuod on Page 3)
AotherwiseA-quietAAl^iib^’ehAcWlebratitmAinl^htiqtbhAAA^h^^ 
were broken in Valley Dairy,'Volkswagen'SalesA’the Ritz Cafe 
and Reid-Coates Hardware. ' ' . j ,
• Outside.of these events, police report ‘only minor damage.-' 
There' was the usual soaping; of windows;;' Hallowe’en parties' ; 
and an invasion of city homes, as the.:''‘smjEill fry” made their 






Penticton: Canadian Club mem-^ 
bers heard a; mpst interesting 
talk Friday night,; delivered by 
Rosb Munro, OBE, assistant j)ub- 
lisher of the Vancodvej:.Province 
newspaper. A very large crowd 
was on hand to hear him give 
a newspaperman’s views on con­
temporary Canada. His topic, in 
fact, was /'A Canadian newspap­
erman looks at Canada".
Mr. Munro did not employ the 
usual eloquent praise one so of* 
ton hoars when public speakers 
discuss this country. Rather, he 
sounded various notes of warn­
ing. He felt that enthusiasts had 
over-sold Canada, though adding
“I don’t mean to sell my coun­
try shprt’'fV;A ,
A At 'all Atlhtes the speaker urg- 
ed thdseApresentA and Canadlaijs : 
In general to- take a good look at, ■ 
themseivqslAAA'Tt isn’t booms wo '- 
want In this A country", ho said. , 
"ThoreAlsftbb much talk of boom. 
What(j;wc|need Is Asteady, solid 
and sahet'prbgress’'.’ A’lHe advocal- ■ 
od a sbhsOi of A determination and 
careful dbblslori In all things, arid ; i? 
warned ; of A the cultural and eco­
nomic prossiire to our south.
The major portion of Mr. Mim- 
ro's talk,Abas devoted to a gen- 
(Continued on Pago 3)
'roinponilnnJ—^ Max; Min.
Dclobor 20.„....-A... •17.7 ,30.3
Oolohoi' 30 .1,,, 45,7 .31.9
October 31. (Mti.iM... 50,4 33,0
Iliilii iHiniSldiia— Ins. Hrs.
Oclobor 20 .......... . 4,9
Oclobor .30 2.0
Oolobor 31 ........... 1.4
IMMENSITY OF THE*TASK of ftdclVdBsiiiMoQOAonvel- 
opGH and en^loHlng folded ahoetH of,TB (3hnstmfifl SoalB, 
which wont into tho raaila laat week i’drA:.al8trtbutldn, 
dooB not diHturb rn’ornbors of tho DlamonUJtlubiloo Chap- 
tor, Imperial Order Daughters of tlm Brpplhd, for thoir 
work pinye an important part in tho nu)ldnaTtubofculosla 
control program. The B.C. TuberculoflirWdldty’B adals 
project ifi Bponsorod annually In the Soumdrh Okanagan 
by the .Penticton lODE chapter and the'sealB are deliver­
ed to roBldenta In tho areas fi'om WoiilAi Bumrnorland,
south to Oboj^oos and 'uB'far wdfit asACdpborAMouiitaiinii 
Fijuda reallzod from Athe sale of; the unrtatmaa Asealft 
provide for the education A and rdhhblHtatlon of TB Apa- 
tioptB and former! patidhta and are applied to the pre­
vention and'cdntrol of thd dreaded diaeaao. Pictured above 
are sovoral of the Imombota whio pauao briefly for a cup 
of tea aervdd at wdrlcAhdadqiiartofa'at homo of Mfa. H, 
E. Ohalmora, chairman of the TB aeala committee. Read­
ing frpm loft to right ordfadatod) Mra. Hi J. Luptonj 
a vlaitor iwho joined the - chapter mombora for the day’a
rignt are iVHa. d, ij. rmovuorpo, miH. uiuuiiuuo, 
KonhetpDdveriport, Mrs. Ai T. Longmpre and Mra.;P. 
DdnaldAlGofry. In the next group as they addroaa tho 
envelop^ are Prom loft to right, Mra. R. A, Patterson, 
Mrs. Noll RA McElroy,A chapter rogont; Mrs. W. P. Bo^ 
bitt, MrsA J. L. Paletnorpo, Mrs. H, H. Boyle, Mrs. C. C. 
Sworder and Mra. W, L. Peakor.
A;:.;:':: wiflWiBH'lifORKfiAST'A 
The wieethor office reports' 
llttlb chiihgo In store for 
South; 0|tdhagan weather con­
ditions. 1 L(hv; cloud and fog 
will proVall In tho ttiornlngs; 
littlo chapgo In tomporaturo; 
light winds} low tonight and 
high ,tomorfovv, ,32 and 66,
FHE PfiNT!CTOlSl‘'HER5«aD; MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1/ 1954
TMP Al LjlN CUP recorded by the Hospital. Above'are scenes taken at );he cabaret held in cess when they formed a chorus in the colorful program sists at supper time by
THE AIJ^W cut'CABAKti can oe recoraea oy uie xwoHiLa*. a ____ _ _______ nrp«»PTitpri during the eveninir They are pictured above Ron A. Westad, Mrs. Westad and Mrs. Alex Young. A
JuniQt' H.osNtal Auxiliary as^ a^ of its most sue- the Canadian Legion Auditorium on Wednesday evening, ^g^ring their recently acquired hockey jackets as they hilarious performance by the “Boost,er Trio" as well as
cessftil and gala autumn fund raising projects. The From left to right are lovely Mrs. A. H. Frazer (standing)^ presented their song and dance act in the sparkling floor a delightful song and dance act by a chorus of six lovely
Penticton Vees,'.champion senior amateur hockey team of auxiliary president, as she pau.ses briefly to .speak to Efficiently organized plans are the major factors young auxiliary members were contributing features to
Canada IhsDired'the theme for the social function spon- equally lovely Mrs. S. H. Cornock and Mr. Cornock.' in the/successful, completion of any undertaking and in the enjoyable function. In the trio from lett to right^aie
a^ to pur- 1^6 iUlan Cup champions not only inspired the theme, this incidence; the honors may a^ord^ to Mrs.. James A. D. C. Washington. George Carter.and Gordon Brock-
: gpenM&oii for the social highlight, they also contributed to its sue-;. Fleming, cabyef convener. Attractive Mrs. Fleming as- house.
' TO 'REliEYE^TOETtJRlJlG:''"
l iTCH OFliSipA
Vs Try This EasyXWay Tonight 
btop in at . your druggist and 
task for a small original bottle of 
awlOONE-S /EMERALD . OIL. Ap^ 
ply liberafly at; bed-time and get 
■ real relief in : doublerquick time.
“ • "?ybiUv‘mE^ ’------No matter ;wha]t ''ybh ay have 
7 tried, ; there’s nothing,: quite like 
Enierald * Oil.- Inexpensive ; and 
' ^old Satisfaction or money back, 
'v At all ;^rug stores; ■ .
' "' ' Nave:<Newt6n ;Pharmacy Ltd.
B.P. ebb To Sponsor 
U.N. Ass’n Speaker
Secretary, of ; the United .Na* 
tibns' Association, of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Wynn Stephens, will be the 
speaker ;at a meeting in the Pen­
ticton United'Church, parlors^
Tuesday ; ever^g,:lNovexhber; ;9. 
The tneeUng.Vopen to-the piiblio, 
■js Vbeirig; sponsored by .the local 
Business and: ! Professional Wo 
men’s Club under the intema 
tional relations comriiittee .con 
vened iby MrsV Joyce; Brown.
;GEr*ERAL motors




i.DUO THERM HEATERS 






ADDroxiihately 35 member.^ at^—I—-—~~r ^ ,
the. annualmMtihg oI4he Laa«




Golf Club oh Thursday afternoon 
in the club house elected the 
clhb’s retiring captain, Mrs. 
Frank Brodie, as'; president lor ■ 
the 1955 season. . ■ ^
Others chosen -were Mrs. J. D. 
Southworth, captain; Mrs.' J. S; 
Campbell, vicfrcaptaln,:iand ;Mrs. 
iA F. Joplin, teihleCted cluh’s sec­
retary-treasurer. • Composing - the 
hpusie committee are Mrs. i J; R;
■ JbhnstohjfVMrs. W- ’ A. Marlow, 
Mrs.; John -Lawson and Mm.
G. Cooper. , *
; V T^e ymeetihg also ■: rilled; the 
closing day for . the ; ladies’ sec 
tiori; hf the 'Penticton Golf Club. 
Prior f tb llie annual session the 
memhersVihad 7 participated in ; a 
nih(^hbleVVohe^club; corriprtitibn 
: with " theii f^ize going to Mrs. 
Allan; E' jMathert with a 47;
an­
nual reports which indicated the 
sound ‘financial condition of the 
ladies’ club, Mrs. Brodie was.pre­
sented with a golf club -by retirt 
irig president, Mm. . Jim Thoni, 
bn behalf of the members in ap­
preciation for her past yearis 
work as captain; H V
; iCohduding meeting 
the serving ;bf atternoori^ tei>- to 
the Vvictorious prertdent’s tearh 
by the defeated captain’s i sjdi^ 
Two groups' have been meeting 
in’ arranged matf^esf; during' the 
jrtst Vniomh ; in ;an |endeavor;|tp 
win the honor bf being thefguesS 
at the dosing day’s tea party.
V Mr' 'C. C.V^1 left^^ 
for a hdiday visits iri; "Csllgary 
witjt her scui-in-law; aridfdaughterj 
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Funds For Victims of 
I Hurricane Hazel Fronri - 
Summerldnd Church W.A.
SUMMERLAND — St. Steph­
en's Anglican Cburch Evening
_ _______ branch WA has voted a Slim of
^ ;:'7unioney' for'';Ontario'':tIood':rdief,
; Fehilctoii's'FeacHVFe^ thought to be the first
^jfMiss; organization ^Tn^Summerland. to
A rApll'Blanche Getz will money to help Yhose m the
eeistem provmce* suffering losses 
.become iitne; bride ;qi.fUlayton jjj wake :of Hurricane Hazel. 
John T«are, of this city, at The meeting October 25 made 
ahVOvenmgVhereihOny ihrthO arrangements 
^itdd vGhurth Von VN(W windows for the; reetbry; .and 
ber 20. * ‘ ^ heard reports from all commit-
The betrothal of wide interest ^es.
throughout the Okahagah'Valley v' tMrs. R. A. ;FreGrlckson, the 
and hthCTVcdrtmsVini^itishvCp- ! president, ^egqrted^qnYh^^^
*. Northrup,; Mrs. William 
Baker, and Mrs- Gladys Chadburn 
from; the f afterhobn branch f WA. 
VI fi f Hlans; ■ were^^'^ 7 m f br'i; the
|il;; CJiristrinas bazaar the ’ first ^Sat- 
ttrday';th';;DeCembei:V( and 7 for; a 
’ Chrtstrrias;;harriper; to beiPiivenJto 
Suhimbrland’s: Central ; Welfare 
organization. ' ' '
i '
Display of the glittering Allan Cup, symbolic of 
supremacy in Canadian senior amateur hockey; fthe, 
familiar “Go Vees Go” and a scintillating floor showriii 
..which the Penticton Vees, holders of';the prtzed';trophy; 
performed, gave an authentic ^ interpret^ioh to the," 
theme of the Allan Gup Cabaret heldVqn y^dnesday.
. evening in .the Canadian Legion’ Auditoriumi ,under the; 
auspices of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary. - ■ , ' -
Contributing additional : Coloi^„ Mrs George Tidball,
to lhe;h,Kkey motif at the Yei>:
succe.ssful. seasonal social high- 
light wereHhe novel decoratibns;
employed throughout the an Gwing a : most
■'iVi:;:
MISS ABDELL GETZ 
''i;:bride;;thls;mqii^
y.annpu—




I Blgns R^ mfembrdnc^
Party For Veterans
SUMMERLAND — The Ladies’ 
’Auxiliary :t6 She Cahadiari; Legion 
■ lastVwak ; decided^;^"^
, Remebyance Day biah- 
Hbut to have a;pri- 
I vate;Vparty;;: Jri Vthe ,::,;Legl6ri';; Hail, 
'to;whichiV .■altVvrteiAns ;ofYhe- 
lorces and their Wives will be 
welcomed.
. VvVMr A,;:Whi.';Miine And'Mrs. Wm.
[„..~w ......- -------- , McCutcheon were'. na'medVAs a
, ^' .____ n",«v,«A,«ooR Committeeinchargeofentataih-
for" ^I ji'ls V^eelr by
P^^s;Mr. ;dahc}hg. Mrs. J^v A; Read, was
^q;Rig?by; street Thq^grp^-to-i cohybiife r(4reshmc<hts.
be is the son^qf Mr. and Mrs. .that the ertbbagb
IT- Teare.^qf^'O^ parties had .been resumed for ;the
■ Miss; G6tz,, the festival’s reign:, ^i gbd winter morithsi arid there 
Ing qiian* has invited Miss Syl- was a full house at the first brie 
via Harder, ofsthis city, to be^h^ October 6, with good attend- 
bridesmaid, while Ray Teare iwill ance anticipated for the. next in
be bert man for his brother. Don the series.
jMarsheill arid Rlchartl 'Getz, bro- -- --------- -—------
ther of the bride-elect, will u.sher. P^rFiAc
CvA home reception will follow
the forthcpminig aututrin'.nuptiais. /Honor Bride-Elect
Miss Mildred Verrier
The former Miss Mlldroc 
Verrlor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Vorrlor, who was 
married October 23 In St. Ste­
phen’s Anglican Church. West 
Summerland, to Elmer Keller, of 
Oliver, was bntertnlnod at sev­
eral functions pi’I'or to her mar­
riage.
Miss .Shirley McAdam and Miss 
Myrtle Hurbicht gave the first 
shower at the homo of the for­
mer; Mrs. A, Klasoff, Mrs, F. 
Morrow, and Mrs. Jack Morrow, 
wove hostesfjos at another shower 
at the Morrow homo; and In 
Oliver, Mrs. Mike Keller ond Miss 
Doreen iKellor arranged a party 
for Miss Verrier,
Ootober 27 Summerland Guidos 
■honored the .brlde-to..bo who has I beep a popular Gulder,
rborn, and; the unusual party fay-; 
orsi miniatiirejreplicas of hockey; 
equipriient. Murals depicting the 
Vees; in ; action; land a fforecast 7 of^ 
events ;whilebn; their; proposed; 
Edrbpean jaunt; gave A most re-; 
alistic effect' toi the ydiple setting 
for the cabaret. .
' Providing av sharp 'contrast to
the hockey backgrburid were' the; 
beautiful gowns of the guests and 
the' IbVely bevy who; fbrmed' the 
chorus in the • sparkling; |bng and 
dahee act during'thb-floor shbw.; 
The chorus trained bv Mrs. John
the accompanimeht of sound ex- 
fects; provided by'Mrs. .H,; B. Me
Rbegeie. In the entertaining per­
formance were Mrs.; Alex Cum- 
ming, 7 Mrs.' R. W. Israel, Mrs; L.
Not only boeauio our Soml-Aimucil Salei havd wot with;»ueh Jorpo roipoino have wo found •♦/^'fUablo 
and In tho IntoroBt of tho public to uio larflor prontboii but Ihli timo our rogular lalo U combinod with tho
BftNKRUin'
of first claii Mon’f Woor wo rocontly porchaeoa. TH® trofflOHdouf idvlnfli wo woro oblo to roallxo will bo









formance was the "BobstenvTrld”
a’. D. C. Washington, .Gordon 
Brockhou.se and George Garter,-
who appeared,Vyarmly;dres^;i]nIII!
mufflers-;an(l fur lined jackets to , 
delight Vtbe : enthusiastic;;; cr^ 
Comprising; j;he:hbckey;\;]^ayers’; 
chorub were; Grant ; WarwickrEr-7 
nie Rucks, Dbiig ;:Kilb6urriV Don •; 
Berry, Jack' McDonald,; Jim; Fair- 
burn arid Kevin Conway. - ;,]
' The cabaret was the 8th an- 
nual fall social event sponsored . / 
by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary ’ 
to provide funds for the support;; I 
of its many worthy . hospital ;prbj• ; 
ects. Proceeds from the Allan 
Cup Cabaret will go rtbward ;;tlie ; | 
purchase of: an ; elertro-cardib'-; | 
•graph machine with the approxi­
mate cost; of 7;$800.MrsV^A^
Frazer is president Of the;'auxil-
iWORkiNG WITH 
THE RED CftOSS
No Monoy Down 
1410 WOoMy' ,





i:,■ ,■’!'hujf Ii w.''':' Afft '<' I •I'
LADIES ftNb
Have your WriMst 
altered or made-to 
measui^ hsr an expert,
Penilelon farrlors
4B0 Mnlh ei Tbone BOSB
HONORARY PRESIDENT 
MAJOR HUGH FRASER *
If the census; taker were to 
knock' on Major Hugh Fraser’s 
door, he would have ho heMtation 
in writing down ‘!Canadian"i in 
answer to the question "natibri- 
"allty”.■ '’V'''
The major’s great grandfather, 
Hugh Fraser, left. Scotland in 
1812, arriving in Cariada. just in 
time to take part in the , 1812-; 
1814 war, for his sorvloes a grate­
ful government .presented him 
with 5,000 acres of timber land In 
the Ottawa Valley. He: next took 
pgrt In the role of engineer in 
the building of the Rtdeau Can­
al connecting Kingston on ,L8ko 
Ontario with Bytown (how Qt- 
tawa), the canal being established 
ns a dofoncs measure,
By this time the Fraser Inmlly 
had become an Integral pkvt of 
Canada and turned Its attention 
to the banking, bualhoss, the ma­
jor's, father became prosldont of 
the Banls ■ of Ottftwa how the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. As; each 
generation came along d son car­
ried on the btmklng business; the 
major's brother;; represented his 
gonorntlon,,bocomlng a bank dir
The major was ongagod In tho 
1914-1918 conflict spending lour 
years as prisoner of war In Gor 
many and one jioar In Holland.
Among the, major's prized pos 
Rosfllohs Is a letter and certificate 
signodl' by the late King George 
V — the cortlljoato was present 
l ed on the occasion of,their maj 
ostlos' silver ilublloq, 6th May, 
1933, and was awarded to the 
major for general community 
work Inbludlng Rod Cross,
His lied Cross record In our 
community shows that ho Jias 
heon aetivo In Rod Cro.ss Work 
slnca ho oamo to llvo In Okanagan 
Falls In 1919, Ho has served as 
prosldont of that: branch for the 
last four years — Is honorary 
prosldont of the Pontlcton branch 
and a mombor of the oxocptlvo 
board.
Hls son A. K, W. Fraser Is vice 
prosldont of the Penticton branch 
and heads tho blood donor clinic 
ht:'J,hq;'Fall8,
. I
Jary for the current term of'of- I 
fice.' ‘ jl
;Mrs. Aames .Fleming was ,con- -I 
vener bff the; popular affair and i 
assisting, her were Mrs. O. M. 
MaCinnis,; gb-ebnverier I; MrA^Rob-;:! 
ert McDougal, Mrs., Tommy Walk- ' I 
.pr, Mrs. • H. B. McGregor, Mrs.
Nell: R.; McElrbyiiientertairiment; , 
Mrs.’ Alex .Young, costumes;’ Mrs.,,
A. Earl Wells, decorations: • Mrs. 
Huglr Lynch,' advertising; 1 Mrs, s 
W. F. Gartrell, posters;
Lome Wlshart, novelties; Mrs. E.
,F. Rhlkes; kitchen;’ Mrs. 'Marlbhl 
Davenport, refreshments; 5 i-Mrs?; 
Louis Hohenadol, tablcfli arid 
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The Curiam
Today’s copy o'f the Herald is the:first 
in the new three-a-week program, the 
start of a project which we confidently 
hope will'move forward and expand to 
greater value and interest.
This development, we have stressed; 
before, is hinged to the support of the 
reading subscriber and the advertising 
business. Granted such support the Her­
ald can be the feature that not only 
grows with the community but very ma­
terially helps the community in that 
growth i' ,
In the early twenties the Herald as- 
.sumed a semi-weekly status. R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, who acquired the newspaper in 
1914, started publishing it every Wed­
nesday and Saturday in May of 1921 
and continued this until March of 1924,
When depressed businef?s conditions,forc­
ed a resurhption of the once-a-week rou­
tine. It was ih the days wh'en the com­
munity was much’, much smaller. The 
venture was enterprising, eyeh coura­
geous, and it has not been repeated 
sin'ce, in token of the accelerating cost 
factor which has ^always, been set over 
against the community growth. ^ 
Today the curtain is going up in an­
other chapter in the Herald’s history,; It 
is our intention to keep it up in the very 
best way we can, and it is our hope that 
the whole enactment will be one of 
growing success. But the success must 
depend, in final analysis, on wide-scale 
acceptance and support, which we now 
/earnestly solicit, and which we trust we 
shall merit.
Council To Be Commended
.Penticton’s city council, we think, 
should be warmly commended for hav­
ing laid aside, at least for the time •. 
being, its proposed By-law No. 1222,' 
which, if endorsed, would permit it to 
levy business taxes within the corpora- 
'"tion;--.;
The council has shown itself respon­
sive to the mounting concern of the busi­
ness intere.sts of the community and can­
not be accused of pressing any hurried 
decision into actuality.
There may be members of council who 
are still somewhat disposed to'goirig for­
ward with' the move. They must have 
reached a certain favor for the proposal, 
or else the by-law would surely not have 
got as far as it did, before ,,it was set 
aside. But even if they have certain posi­
tions in their own minds', they do well 
to heed the apprehension and uncertain- 
; ty that certainly involved the city’s busi- 
; ne^nieh. The by-law, had it 'been pas- 
^ sed, would have been aecompanied- by 
aslwidespread dispproval and uiirest as 
has’' eyer^ accompanied any civic action. 
iAndlthis would hayejbCph very bad in-y^^^ 
deed for the community.
Amendment to the municipal act, 
/xby/which;^ presumably^ c^aip maxm 
; 1 irhihs'can f be written: iihp the/proyisiohs ; 
of the, business tax, is 'reported to be 
under survey. If and when.,this goes . 
through; it is further intimated;'thC buSi-' 
ries.s tax might'be revived for study, and 
the, local by-law again be before the au- 
vthorities. This^^^^h been forecast in
^ah^ definite v^ay, :;but: t^
''that thC; by-law is being held bp here; 
until certain amendments of theiact: go 
through, is tantamount to Such a state­
ment;':^;- ■
• Just hdw practical a prospect, this is.
Again - Christmas
During the war a new word was coin-' 
ed, the word ‘expendable”. In time of 
crisis it was held that certaihmaterial, 
even certain lives, were expendable: 'The 
men'who fought thC rear-gua,rd actions, 
the valiant few who flew the Battle of 
Britain: the ■ heroes of Dunkirk, they 
' were expendable. It was 8. bitter thing,
;; but a necessary part of 'war* ; .
But in peacetime, it is differeht. To- 
dhy ho lives are expendable: in fact, our 
: Whole concern is to see that every pos- 
' sible life is saved. That is why it is a 
matter' of such tragic concern that cer­
tain preventable diseases are still taking 
a hekvy toll of our people.
Last year in Canada more than 3,000 
people died of tuberculosis, a disease 
that medical authorities say could be 
wiped out, if• all the re.sources of the 
community could be mobilized against 
it. Almost half of these victims were 
'‘young people under 35 years of age,'* 
citizens performing useful functions, 
who.so services are needed in this young 
and growing country. In addition, there 
are another 17,000 people ill in sanator- 
lums with TB. and probably twice as 
many more who are either vocovering 
from TB, or perhaps have the dlseaso 
without knowing it. One of the terrible 
things al)out TB is that tho fact that it 
is practicallv undoteetable in tho early 
Atages, and it takes the penetrating eye 
o’f the x-ray to uncover it. That is tho 
reason for so many mass chest x-ray 
programmes. > . .
Those are tragic facts that give the 
Ho to any claim that may be made that 
tuberculosis has been beaten, Much pro­
gress has been made in combatting tho 
disease, but it still constitutes a serious
is a very questionable- 'consideration so 
far as the Herald sees it. The tax must 
be planned for revenue, it would seem, 
or else isn’t worth bothering about at all. 
And it seem.! pretty safe to-predict that 
if it remains within the framework of 
the act, it will be kept for revenue piir- 
po.ses, not emasculated to the point 
where it is merely another type of trades 
licensing. In that case, k will always re­
main a threat to business.
This year’s council, it has often been 
pointed, out latterly, may have one^ atti­
tude towards the proposed tax. A later 
council may'have a totally different per­
spective.
It is therefore wise that last week’.s 
session of the Board of Trade and the 
local bureau of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association put on record a carefully 
worded summary of its yiew about that 
tax and. concluded by disavowing the 
thing in principle.
Regardle.ss of what may or may not 
be done about the Municipal Act, there 
is food for thought, present and/futur^ 
in the text of that resolution^ Which the 
Herald is pleased to carry in full else­
where in this issue.
; WeJhbpe futur
to turn: to it’tor reference: to ascertain 
i the opinion of Penticton about such] a 
tax.
But whether they turn to it ,or not, 
the Herald win; be;;plea^d|;to: i^^ 
to'its files: and refresh 
bdcemeshecessa;ry;'-at
Meanwhile there can be no-crkicism 
of the present; cohnciU in its decision. It 
has shown that it has decided to be care­
ful, to give every benefit of any doubt, 
And in this it is wise and merits our 
congratulations.'
; (CTohtfrtiiW-rroinhi Phge One)
tihg Into the eastern and mid- 
Western Xiherlcan markets. In 
western Canada, total shipment.*? 
havo been .somewhat lighter than 
la.st.year. In general, conditions 
on < the prairies, economically 
speaking, have not been .so good, 
brought on by such things as rust 
in wheat and,frost.”, t • ^
Referring to offshore markets, 
Mr. Stevenson said that ship­
ments are b^lng made to British 
Malaya, Hong Kong, Indonesia 
and the West Indies. Brazil and 
Venezuela are difficult markets, 
he added.
Reviewing the state of affairs, 
Mr. Stevenson had these obser­
vations to make: the bushel car­
ton for apples has not received 
the unanimous approval of the 
trade but he predicted it would 
fit'into the scheme of things.
Tray-Pak carton varies in pop­
ularity. Handi-Pak is definitely 
an asset, allowing McIntosh ap­
ples to hit the market earlier. 
AlfOUT PACKAGES 
The Junior Wooden box has 
,gone over extremely well in 
We.stern Canada and has boon an 
unqualified success. There has 
been , no gMeral reaction re­
garding the Col-Pak but the pio- 
dlction was made that it will bo 
the pack of the future, especially 
for McIntosh apples.
"Certainly we must reduce the 
number of packages we put on 
the the market,” Mr. Stevenson 
declared, "they are a packing­
house’s nightmare, but these ex- 
I periments must be continued/’ 
Reviewing the general crop 
picture Mr. Stevenson .said that 
the cherry, crop was a light one, 
quality was mostly good but 
prices must be kept at a level 
where the housewife will buy for 
preserving.
Peaches were a small crop and 
for the first year in recent mem­
ory there was a demand after 
mid-September, but the speaker 
felt that September 10 is a good 
date to ; close the pool. 'The Cel- 
Pak. for peaches warrants .fur­
ther experiment. ,,
Prunes — about the same vol­
ume as last year, but a hope that 
quality can be improved; - 
Pears — Market looks bright. 
The Junior Box has proved very 
popular for Bartl^tts. Flemish 
pears are not gaining in ' popular­
ity. Experiments have been car­
ried but with a vacuum packfpr 
pears,: arid i Will : bb :t:ohtinued;'
Mr. Stevensbri also said that the 
|;<*erry pfOoh williclpsfeithis^f-^ 
and cookers’will i'be.ineitt. Pluths 
arid; bititappiebiliHlltclpl^m :
............................. iajtt.........
I gone /out.-;tp the vpaickiri^bUsesi 
he sald,rhrirtging ?the: advarice/to 
40 cents.
Further ..report of the Sputhern 
District Council, meeting;will ap 
pear in .Wednesday’s paper. ,
Ros&Mimrb
Criticlsjin was levelled .at the 
Indian Affairs Departmeri't and 
the district agent by Magistrate 
G. A. MeLelland last Thursday 
when two Iridiaris appeared in 
court charged with gaffirig fish 
in Okanagan, river, ; »
The magistrate voiced the opin­
ion that the Iridiart ageiit should 
have appeared in court. This 
crltlci.sm was voiced; whejp it be­
came apparent that the two ac­
cused did riot'understand the nat­
ure of the charges.
Philip Able, of Westbank, had 
his case adjourned for one week 
and .said he thought an Indian 
still had the right to fLsh and 
gaff in Okanagan;, river, as in 
past years.
Mr. Able stated he did. not 
understand what the fisheries In­
spector read to him when ho was 
.stopped from fishing.
Francois Paul, of Penticton, 
pleaded guilty and was fined .$2.
In Car Chase 
Near Keremeos
KEREMEOS-r^In keeping with 
offence the wheels of justice 
dealt rapidly with Branko Jejo- 
vic, convicted here on Saturday 
on two counts of exceeding the 
speed limit. A chase of 24 mile.s, 
from two miles west of the Ster­
ling Creek bridge to the top of 
the hill, west of town, in which 
at times the offender topped 
ninety-miles-an-hour, resulted in 
Petovic’s arrest by Constables W. 
F. Hare and D. Staples. The ac­
cused was fined $25 and $15 for 
exceeding the limits of 50 and 30 
miles, respectively, with costs, by 
Magistrate -W. B. Stewart.
Pejovic chose to step on the 
gas at, a time when Keremeos 
was packed with police officers 
who: Were returning to their yar- 
ious interior, posts following the 
annual police rifle shoot at Chil­
liwack.:, ■■■':. ^
;]
A Scientific level .soft 
but sagless Orthopedic 
IVfattress. Wake.tip feel­
ing rested when yon 
sleep on a genuine
M Foir thosie’who'suffer from sore 
^ and aching bocks arid require a 
level and. firni bose, it'sf specially 
^ designed ond built to give welcome 











Pacific Evaporated M|lk is 
protected by golden lined; vacuum 
sealed cans.
The ©niy canned irtllk process^ in B.C;
^ I 1..'i'vv ■ ■
threat to our national health. TB ranks 
sixth among the great killersand it 
takes the greatest toll of any contagious 
disease.. , ■.
The lives that fall victim to tubercul­
osis are not expendable. Every effort 
should J3e niade to conserve theih, and 
every opportunity j should be taken to 
support the campaign against the dis­
ease.;;;''
) bhe of these oppbrtunities confronts 
all of U3 now in the form of the annual 
Christmas Seal sale which opened early 
'in '.Nove'mber.;/: / • / -
Every Christmas season finds the Tub­
erculosis Association arid their affiliated 
committee making their appeal for 
funds for the important job ox fighting 
tubei’culo.sis — money which goes to the 
purchase of mass x-ray units, education­
al materials, rehabilitation, assistance to 
health units and nursing services all es­
sential parts of a well-rounded out 
health and tuberculo.sls control pro­
gramme.
In this district the Seal sale Is under 
the direction of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, lODE, a group which Is known 
to us and one that has a fine record of 
achievement and in whom we have full 
confidonco for the good works they do,
If we look at Christmas Seals as a 
form of health Insufunco, protbeting not 
only those who buy thorn but the rest of 
tho community, then It becomes plain 
wo all should cpntrlbute to this most 
worthy cause.
And when you buy Christmas, Seals, 
remember to, use them—- they spread 
the gospel of good health wherever they 
tray el, '




e’eri : iriasqUOTade:> party *hi^dV .by 
:tHe:;Sumlri^and::; SCandinayi^rt 
Sprtety. qn Friday evening was 
ai great'success, with mariy origi- 
nar costumes and a large atterid- ;: 
ance. General conveners for the' 
event were Mrs. Eric Soderquirt, i 
wife ■ of the president; - Mrs. Ivar i 
Nilson and Mrs. Giis Johansen: j 
: Miss iBetty Zimmenhan "of Got- 
rie, Orit. won /first prize;; for the 
fUnniert - ladies' ebrtume and 
Tom Fisher’s was considered the 
rriost amusing among the men. / 
/ Kpren Jbharison was consider­
ed to be the best ■dre.ssed lady in 
a, delightful Little Bo Peep cos­
tume, and Wm; Milne won first
■wv BTfc. ^ . w-nr-g. . -Mr., -ark. ^ t-
tftMMil ‘ , i.: --’-''’.fesfc.. ' 'I''.
. :A.-‘ , h \
=mm
■... "YMBBiilliiiiiiiiiilHiliWIlCT i 1
eral outline Of Canada’s devel^r^ jQ^ men’s costume
•tnG. A*;*-,'.: A v: ■ ■ ■■merit and,'present position in 
international ' sense; j Drawirtg 
liberally from / his owri / well 
known: war and post-war: experi­
ence as a journalist: ihe ’descried 
what Cahiida /hasi done : iri : the 
West’s fight against Communism, 
and what hasn’tv been done and 
what,' still; heeds th be done:
Mr. Munro Is riot too: happy
The regular monthly; rheetlng 
of the Diamond Jubilee'Chapter,
about Canada’s^pr^entw 1 
preparedness. Army strength, 1wm
as an African/
The door prize; ah electric cof. 
fee percolator, was captured by j 
Mrs. Georgp; Stoll. Noblock’s or­
chestra frqm Peachland kept: ev- 
eryorie'tn "a dancing mood, ,
Wej afe proiuJ to'qcknpwfe^ge; thDnyin^ of ’ these ,0:K. ' | Ji
Vdlley Freight bfiyers who hdye’^^^^^s^ edmed tHe Safe. Driv-;! |.4
irig Awofds for the periods noted below-
■ • I
■
dtiri sincere thanks to these * mien f or; nricvking bur mghwd$f5: dnd Jcit/i: 
streets safer for f heir f el low mot dirists.
V ' 'll* '
Cosily Farce
' “LognlizGd loiterloa” la a phraao very 
much in tho air thriao daya and ovon if 
the Herald has apoken ita piece on tho 
quoation, before tiiia, wo fool impelled to 
f’opoat our atand.
We’re gainat lottorioa, They’re a bad 
thing for the country, economically.
V That they're a bad thing morally, ia 
/ alao our view. They foater the typo of 
individual who never donatoa freely, J)ut 
hiuat always have aomo reward or bribe 
held out to him. The roaultant citizenry 
ia the worao for thja.
But legalized morality dooan’t appeal 
to ua, olthor, It’a a contradiction in torma, 
It isn't in token of the moral poaition that 
wo urge the retention of the law aa it 
ia at pVeaont. _ , , , ,, ,
What motlvatea us In our claim that 
riweopstnkoa and lottorlos are plain bad 
business. On the economic ground, wo
aoek their dlscouragomont, not their 
legalization. .
-Why? Because tho mass of m6ri6y that 
swoops into such lottery efforts rarely 
seems to yield a proper proportion oL 
tho take to the allogod charitable or 
otherwise' worthy end. There are too 
many middle-men apd middle Interests. 
And boenuao the whole thing la'founded 
in gniaplng groodlnoas, corruption only 
too often rniaoa its head, in cllroct pro­
portion to the size and extent of^ the 
whole lottery movemisnt.
It’s'the sort of thing which, In time, 
chn work a and change. Look jxt whnt 
sweepatakca did to France, Only a short 
time ago It was raffling off bonds to 
onauro ,tbo successful outcome of a na­
tional imiei.
It’s not the kind of costly farce wo 
want In Canada; or in anypart of it, * ■
)pth active and reserve,: Is far 
)elow what Is expected of a'coun 
try of 15 million inhabitants, and 
our present jet air force strength 
s mostly stationed in Europe. 
The only adequate air strength 
Canada Has in this country: Mr 
Munro pointed out, is In the 
Montreal-Toronto-North Bay "trl' 
angle”. -
For tho defense of western Can 
ndn wo would have to rely almost 
exoluslvoly on tho U.S. airforce, 
in the event of a surprise attack 
and (he U.S. would probably 
Ho more concernod about Spokante 
and Seattle than' about Pontlcton 
and Vancouver. ,
The speaker stressed many 
times that Canadians should be 
patient with the Americans and 
their leadership of the world. 
Never has a country had to con­
tend with such vast International 
problems as does the United 
.States. Ho expressed faith in the 
growing nfiaturlty of Canada's 
nolghbor country,
One of Canada's major Inter­
national obligatlonsr the speaker 
felt, was acting ns mediator in 
a variety of fields. Ho mention 
od Canada’s go-between role with 
the United States and Groat Brl 
tain and ho stressed strongly the 
Importance of oiir mediatory role 
as piti'l of the present Indo­
china truce comrrilHslon.
Mr, Munro is sure that the 
"cold war" wlU continue for-a 
long time, In all probability* for 
at least another generation. 
Consequently, Canada's commit- 
monts will go on Indoflriltoly, Ho 
Is equally sure that a balanced 
co-exifltonco between the, two 
power blocits la the answer to 
world problems right now, so 
long as there Is no relaxing of 
vigilance and military strength 
THo spoakor
be held tomorrow I 
afternobri In the Hotel Prince 
Charles commencing, at 2:3d,p.m.
moiiMnililv«q«iHr 
CouBiur. Liini- weiihi, poVtrful, 
tImpU 10. .UM. Long 
Itaiftry Ilf#, Jow- COM bitnrlti. Guar- 
•ni«td 10 out-p<r- 
forro.anr ofntrmak#. Proipacilng 
hook andor# lampl# |nclud#d with ih# 
low pricsd ■ • I
I
■..'I
: L: Neliqa ; 
3 yectr'Aword










fools’ that tlioro 
big going on In 
now, someth Ing
which can not readily lv> defined; 
It is a growing spiritual faith In 
Canada, a secular contentment 
and solf-as8uranco that.is posslh 
ly, tho best answer to Commun 
Ism' in the world today, ' '
Com# In lodiy, 8m dtmontirMlon wjih 
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BY JdHN YEOMANS
Vees Hot And Cold; Split Pair With Kamloops
J
Seenis like a colleague in Kelowna doesn’t like this^ business of 
clamping down on dirty hockey, Penticton hockey fans will be most 
Interested, we are sure, in the views expressed by a Kelowna news: 
papier witer last Thursday, discussing the last Packer-Vees tiff in 
our Memorial arena.
Here are some of the more choice remarks: "In Penticton we 
noticed the Vees had eight men on their lineup. Of course this in­
cludes Messrs, Swaine and Gilmour, the two so-called referees”.'
^e same writer went on to say, "It has been a long time since 
we’ve witnessed such a poorly refereed game that saw most of 
the penalties handed out-to one team.”
Item one: What the Kelowna sports writer overlooks isnhat 
even if the refereeing is poor, it is a two-edged sword . . . The 
Vees have to listen to the same slightly unmelodic whistle tones as 
do the Packers.
Apart from , the fact of Kelowna losing said ^ game 5-2 to the 
i home towners, we feel that tho Kelownians biggest source of bitter­
ness is the fact that the Packers suffered exactly twice as many 
penalties as the Vees.
Let us, however, inspect these penalty figures more closely. 
There were twelve penalties handed out — eight to the Packers 
(which included a 10-minuto misconduct to H. Amundrud), and 
four to the Vees.
Bill Warwick personally led 
the Penticton Vees to a lacklustre 
5-1 victory over the , Kamloops 
Elks here last Friday, figuring in 
four of' his team’s goals. The 
speedy winger picked up two 
goals and a pair of assists to 
put him right up near the first 
rung of the individual scoring 
ladder in the OSAHL. The Vees’ 
win g^ive them temporary hold'of 
top spot in the league standings.
The large crowd of over 2,000 
fans in Penticton’s Memorial 
arena did not witness either team 
play its best brand of hockey. 
Passing plays were sloppy and 
defense was weak at both ends 
of the ice. The Vees won the 
game mainly by virtue of some 
fine individual plays, rather than 
by top-notch teamwork.
Dick Warwick started the 
game off with a bang, pop- 
' ping in a quick pair of taiiics 
for tile oniy scoring in tiie 
first period. Eiks turned on 
tile pressure in tlic middle 
frame and actually outshot 
the Vees 13 to four, but could 
only manage one goal, Com 
iiors doing tlic trick less tiian 
a minute from the whistle.
Bill Warwick got .his first goal 
early in the last period to make 
it 3-1, and notched another a short 
Kassian banged in
GEORGE McAVOY 
Two Big Assists ...
Lady Luck Smiles 
On Packers While 
Canucks Lose 6-4
Fine and dandy . . . But five of the Packers’ eight trips to the 
bad boysni'ox came in the first few minutes of play. Why? Obviously j time after, 
because me referees, no matter who they happened to be, had number five for the Vees at 8:09 
decided to clamp down on the rough-tough stuff from the outset. as added insurance.
Item two; The important thing is that this strategy worked. The game jjf
The KeWa players happened to be the rarnbunedous early Vees f?ur trips to two,
in the game ... and thei’efore had to pay the larger price. But one neither squad committed
the refs’ intentions were quite clear we saw a passable farr hockey
game evolve out of the opening debris, with no favoritism on the j Rodzinyak, subbing for the in-
paft.of the whistle tooters. ' I jured Stevenson between the
Let us not call supposed bad yefereeing biased refereeing. That, Elks’ pipes, turned in a sound net- 
sir, is'a horse of a different color.. minding performance. He didn’t
have .much chance on the ones 
★ . ik’ that got by him. MeLelland did
. ■ , \ J. i. not need to extend himself"much
- V VP|ile .oh;the simject of this. particular PUck tilt,ylet us .here gggj_
and how doff our feather hat — in unison with our respected friend The Penticton puckchasers out 
frqm'Kelo^a^;— Lalonde. Netminder? Heck . . . Uhot the visitors 32 to 27, and had
at tljib gahie in questte^^ more of a combination trapeze- a decided territorial edge through
artist,^slight-of-hand-magician. Lady Luck was on his side, sure, out, except for part of the second 
but this does hot detract from his^ often fantastically good play. u the locals’ defenses
toasted nice and broWn, incid- t*ad to be shar^to ward off sev-
fanaapparenl^ ™r„,to/auSaaers 2. Sk King sank two lor the
never-giving, hand-credit to good plays by opposing puckchasers. P, Warwick (B. War- hosers,-boosting his season total
ibis'-liihd of disproves the theory, what? j wick. McAvoy) 3:32. Penalties/— to l4, while TomStecyk andWil-
fejWe’re sorry to hear Ertiout Jirnmy Middleton getting hurt at the Creighton, Rucks.: Shots: Kam- Re Schmidt 'completed the scor
sanfie .game. Seems Jim received torn muscles in his arm and might loops 9, Penticton 14. ing for the Ganucks.......
1, bh out of action for 5 a?-week Or so. “ Second period — 3, Kamloops | Bob Lalonde was a standout in
h You sports fans may notice that the newspaper is slightly Connors (McGully, Conn) 19:09- - . " ‘ . . • . : . - ' ‘ *. J. I ^^3 AVI Q ITl AC* • I^AVIVl AV*C» 1 A/O Jllv
VERNON — Kelowna Packers 
capitlaized on- their breaks and 
stood off a third period rally by 
Vernon Canadians to win 6-4 in 
a ragged but exciting OSHL fix­
ture here Saturday night that 
sent Packers into top spot in the 
standings, with two games in 
hand. . ' ■
. Outplayed all the way, 
Packers took advantage of. 
their fewer chances to build 
a 3-1 lead in the first, extend 
it to 6-2 after 40 minutes and 
hold on in a one-sided third 
frame that ^w Canadians' 
hem them in for almost the 
entire period. Vernon outshot 
Kelowna 30-15.
Mike Durban led the way^ith 
two goals, the final’one coming 
with less than two minutes to go, 
to relieve the pressure and sew. 
it up. for the Packers. Others 
went to Ken Amundrud, Bob
and Joe
smaller than usual today, and that the sports section has a somewhat |engtx^.^onnors ^^^^rwick. 
badT appearance. Ju§t: in case you didn’t already know, today is 
cMoriday, and this, is ouiv first tlmee:a-we^ Tublic^ion, I mention ^
mis b^ause I find it^hard.to believe myself: W^
the Kelowna net' while Hal Gor 
don had ^ a miserable evening; at 
the other end.
half; a century of tradition: doing .this, you know. ^ ,
’ :*So: y/e’U b after tornorrow
, Hold everything! Stop the pre^! Just lieard tlie news about
'tiieinew tre set-up’ we’re getting., Tlipugh several. Herald 
deaiMines may- be broken in tlie process, we feel lye must com- 
hurnt tm this deye^^
abm dmpi^d among, the first portions of, tids colunui. A story in 
this spwts section deals vidtli the news. Suffice to. say right no'w 
timt we feel a return to tlie one refer^, one linesmen set-up 
; iould be a greatim o** the part bf the league officials. Par- 
tiipiilariy eommendable is tlie acquisitlbn of referee Blaire Peters, 
; fpimbr NHL \vh(stle tooter. Much criticism (including this 
(cdiuipp’s) ttbout refereeing In the OSAHL will have to come to
an end mow ... thank goodnesswe hope!
Kelowna Packers’ victory over 
4:21; 5, Penticton, B. ^arwick Vernon last ; Saturday was their 
1 .. pen- sixth' win ih-hihe ' starts;;: ;The
ana aitei^ ticton, Kassian (McDonMd, Fair- Packers lost their, firstitivb g^nries 
burn) 8:09;' Penalties —' Hucul, of the,'season,i but came back'to 
Milliard. Shots: Kamloops'6, Pen-1 win six out of-their next sev^ 
ticton 14. en.
KAMLOOPS — Scoring two 
goals in each perio’d Kamloops 
Elks completed a trio of home 
victories against the Vees In an,] 
OSAHL tilt here Saturday night, 
overturning the Penticton crew 
6-2 and having a slight edge 
throughout the entire game.
Great defensive work by the 
home rearguard, in which Sandy 
Hucul, in particular, was a stand­
out, and vastly improved back- 
checking by the forwards, blunt­
ed the offensive power of the 
Warwick brothers who were more 
subdued than they have been for 
a long time.
The game was comparatively 
cleanly fought until midway 
through the last period when Bill 
Warwick precipitated a flare-up 
by hlghstlcklng Don Slater. A 
battle-royal broke but between 
Joe Conn and George McAvoy, 
while Slater and Warwick con­
fined their argument to back 
chat and threatening gestures in 
another corner.
The referees, Swain and Smith, | 
allowed the combatants to rip 
one another’s shirts off before 
Intervening. The |pm total of the 
quarrel was a minor and a mis­
conduct* for Bill Warwick and 
five-minute majors for Conn and 
McAvoy.
Bill McCully was the first to 
score, with a dazzling unassisted 
goal at 11:30 of the first period. 
Sandy Hucul put Elks two up at 
16:22 with a goal set up by Billy 
Hryciuk. Grant W^'^ck reduced 
the deficit at 2:52 of the second 
leriod with brother Bill and Mike 
Shabaga making the play. But 
Slater came back with an unas­
sisted goal at 12:34 and Hryciuk 
scored from Lucchini at 15:14 to 
give Elks a 4-1 edge going into 
tne final period.
Dave Duke increased this to 
5-1 at 4:38 of the last session and 
Lucchini put Elks five goals up 
at 11:54. Hal Tarala prevented a 
complete rout at 12:30 when he 
scored on assists by MacDonald 
and Berry. There was no further 
scoring.
First period — 1, Kamloops, 
McCully (unassisted) 11:30; 2, 
Kamloops, Hucul (Hryciuk) IS;- 
22. Penalties; — McKay, D. War 
wick (B. ■ Warwick, Shabaga) 
2:52; 4, Kamloops, Slater (unas­
sisted) 12:24; 5, Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk (Lucchini) 15:14. Penalties 
-plater, Mcliityre.
Third period — 6, Kamloops, 
Duke (Connors) 4:38; 7, Kam 
loops, lucchini (Hryciuk, Tag 
garty 11:54; 8, Penticton, Tarala 
, (MacDpncdd, Berry) 12:3.0. Pen­
alties Taggart,'' ; Kasi^tm, B. 
Warvidck ’ (minor and miscon­
duct). Conn (5; minUte'major); 




COMMERCIAL LEAGUE HOCKEY heads into another season: as. 
life member of the league, drops the first puck to officially get play'pnd^iy^pSun-1|| 
day afternoon. Four teams playing in a doubleheader ,attracted onl:y ^a^handpm;,or| 
spectatoi^s for the first encounter and the teams also were shy ^on; manpoVA^^;^ 
week, however, promises to see the league up to nearly'full stren^h andcarfe^^nmre v-;.[ 
fans are also ejcpected to show up for the regular Sunday fixtures.,Facing^oMsh^^Bob ^ 
Brambley, left, of the Summerland club, and 'Tommy ^hite,; right; of tne;^^^!^
In the background are Bill Eyre, left, and Jim McLean, right. ''
The Commerc^ Hockey7 Lea;^^ 
gue finally got . rolling 7 in ' Pen:'
ticton yesterday; 7as. two - games
......................................................... were' played -in the' Memorial
Team scores turn(^ in by men ^r^^nar^v Summerland i and - 
arid|;Women7 Qf : the. TW^nesday pcRahts battik 7tb:: a ; hM
boMirtg^ Idague 'highlighted some fbur-all tie while: Peritiefoh ^Drs^
bustlifig five-pin; 'activity 
week; Greyhounds’
last gqbns, : or: BCD’s; 7 scalped Sthb
EQUIPMENT company
Many popular lines of: heavy equipment, logging 
- supplies,'etc., In interior B.C;
Can take Gqsk^nd Property.




THURS.-FRI.-SAT., Nov. 4-5-6 
will be held atSTOCKS OLD STORE
(287 Main St., Next to Canadian *Banl< of Commerce) 
SEE WEDNESDAY'S HERALD FOR BIG BARGAINS
The Okanagan Senior Amateur^ 
Hockey League will return to 
the one referee-one line'sman 
system of refereeing. This was 
agreed upon at a meeting of lea­
gue officials held ih Kelowna 
yesterday. The meeting also 
agreed to bring, in Blaire Pet­
ers, formerly of the Maritime 
eague, to act as one of the lea­
gue's two ' referees. The other 
will be present OSAHL referee 
Bill Noilson. 7: ■
Blaire Peters is not exactly un- 
mown in British Columbia. Just 
prior to the current hockey sea 
son’s start he was running the 
referee school at Nelson.
Potor.s has a good deal of lop 
quality experience in the field of 
STatldnal Hockey League. Al 
Loader, president of the Western 
Hockey ! League, highly recom­
mends tho services of/Blaire 
Peters, and OSAhL officials are 
reportedly satisfied with, both 
the change in the league referee­
ing system and getting the serv­
ices of Blaire Peters.',
Each of tho four cities in tho 
lottguo will supply their own 
linesman in tho now set-up,
IMPORTANT
Not only bocauso oiir Sonil-Aiimial Sales have met 
with such largo rospoiiso liavo wo found It advls- 
ablo and In tlio Iniorest of tlio tiiibllo to use larger 
prouilsoH, but tills time pur regular sale Is combined 
with the...
BANKRUPT STOCK SALE
of first elass Men’s Wear wo reeeiidy piirebased. 
The tTomoiidous savings , we were able to realize 
will bo passed on to tlio public.
Do Your Christmas Shoppiiig Nowl
MEN'S WEAR
323 Main St. Pontlcton




.  impressive Gairageihen 5-1 in the other game;. 
3078; tdtar easily; topped the wo- / The BCD’s entry in the; leagub 
men’s team triifles, while the is composed of the great juvenile 
3108 carded by a- hot Lawnbowl- team of last year, 7the entire 
ers ; squad capped all efforts in squad, gr-a:duating'' lock, stock 
the men’s division. and barrel-to commercial hockey
Last week’s bowling league re- ranks this season. BCD’s made 
suits-are'as follows: ; their 'start gri auspicious one,
Mixed Menida^— Women, high rpj,jg teams battled to a 1-1 
single: MiriamJDennis, 214; high tig the end of the initial frame 
trip^: ^la^ys Hardgam 52Q. Men ^ BCD’s started to turn en the 
high single: Ev Getz, 2(58; | pressure after Herb Moore bang-
Tie By Pen 
Hi, But Win Title
Pontlcton high Hohool scmlor 
boys’ soccer , team played* to a 
scoreless tie with tho South Ok- 
tiniigHn High School .Saturday 
but in doing so lost tho South 
Okanagan /.one of tho Valley 
championships to tho Oliver 
team.
, Tho, boys from tho South Ok- 
anagan (Oliver) noodod only a 
llo to win tho Houlhorn division 
ns they had (,wo wins and a loss 
to Pontleton's ono win, ono tie, 
and ono loss.
Both teams came close to scor- 
Ing HQVoral times as the Oliver 
team ployed with* the hall four 
foot from tho goid lino at ono 
momont and tho .Pontlcton loam, 
hit -tho goal post iplnutos later,
Tho Pontlcton H6nlor girls 
will roprosont tho southorn divi­
sion in tho Okanagan Valley lln- 
als us thoy wore tho only soccer 
team ontorod from this division,
Penticton High School LakersH? 
made a pleasing home town 
1954*55 debut as they defeated 
the Trail J. L. Crowe team 40-30 
in the first exhibition series of 
the local cage season. The J. L. 
Crowe high school girls walloped 
the young Lakottes 49-5 in the 
most one-sided game since, the 
Pen Hi Lakers defeated West- 
bank 110-8. ’
In the main game the crowd 
was hold on the edge of their 
seats' as both teams fought bUt 
a close battle from the'starting 
whistle' to tho half-way piark of 
the final frame.
Tho Pen Hi team wont out in 
front 14-7 In tho first quarter 
but tho Trail team ^fought back 
and by half time tho score stood 
20-18 for tho local team. In the 
third quartor tho visitors drove 
ovon luirdor and midway through 
(ho poriod they took tho load 
24-22, This was tho only time 
thoy saw tho load, as the Lakors 
pllod on (ho points to run away 
with a 40-30 victory-.
Charllo Burtoh and Gordon 
May wore tho big mon for tho 
Lakers on Saturday us they nick 
od lip 12 points aplocc, May also 
played a standout game on do 
fonco as ho held tho-highly ratec 
Trail star Rich D'Andron to 
points. Burlch also looked shnrj) 
on dofonco ns ho picked off many 
rebounds. /
Tho Pen HI team looltod ospo 
dally fast compared to Trail as 
thoy scored many baskets on fas 
breaks, Forwards Macdonald and 
Burtch sot; up thoir gulirds for 
many points.
For tho J, L, Crown loam Rich 
.D'Androa was tlio Itigh man Aylili 
6 points; Tho losers' points wore
First major, longuo bnsoball 
team to win four consooutivo 
World Sorlos games was the Bos 
ton Braves, In 1914. •
ticton, though playing a very 
simple, type of^ game.' They work­
ed the, ball slowly and surely 
until; a good shot, was evident.' 
Norma Lyon was the high scorer 
for tho visitors with a well earn­
ed 18 points, and Val Berno was 
another standout with 12 points. 
SUMMARIES—
Pen Hi Lakottes:
Puddy, Burgart, Snider 2; An­
thony, Anderson 2; Hutchison, 
McDermott,. G. Thompson, E. 
Thompson 1; Cumberland. Total 
5,
J. L. drowo Reps;
Calvort 0| Borne 12; Lyon 18; 
Dogan 2; Bornaug 4; Zllll, Mc­
Cullough, Hanson 2; Gordon 2; 
’Smith 3. Total 49.
Pon Hi Lakers:
May 12; Burtch 12; Macdonald 
6; Drossos 8; Proon, D. Peterson, 
B, Potoraon, Robb, Got/, 2; Ham 
mett. Total 40,
J. L. Ortnve Reps:
RuHHOll 3; Caputo 4; Turik 5; 
D'Androa G; Wolfo 4; Hoffman 
5; Dolfo 2; BorUi/.'d, Doucot, Wil­
liamson, Dusli, MoKorrachcr. To­
tal 30.
highs triple; Ev Getz, 709; team, 
high single; Trahdts, 985; high 
triple; ;Court House, 2729.
Teii Pins—- High single; Doug 
Swift, 209; high triple'; Bill 
Briggs, 521.^^^^ ^ ^ .
Wednesday League Women, 
high single: Doris Bechtel, 291;, 
high triple; Bernle McDonald,
673; high * team single; Grey 
hounds; 1057;'high team triples:
Greyhounds, 3078. Men — 
single: J. Waterman, 303; high, 
triples: J. Waterman, 372; high 
team single: Lawnbowlers, 1151; 
hlg tesm triple; Lawnbowlers,7"-
Thursday League — Women, 
high single: Nonnie Joyce, 231; 
high triple; Betty Evans', jSOO; 
high team single: Beaverottes,
932; high team triple: Pronto 
Pups, 2434. Men—- high single;
Aubrey Powell, 281; high triple:
Chic Kalnes, 704; high team 
triple; p & N Body Shop, 2972.
Ing in number two at the 12 min­
ute mark, and Burtch making it 
!:3-l''soon after. ‘:7';' "//v;' "■7
Glenn Parker and Castron add 
ed: further insurance tallies in 
fhe; third period as their squad 
won going away., - Tobley and 
Garagemen’^ Samas aceburited 
for the two first-period tallies. 
Moore and Parker got assists 
hleh 1 BCD’s, while Bill Parker
I gathered ono point for being 
playmakor on the Garagemen’s 
goal.
rho other CHL tilt was a thrll 
Summerland 
started off with a bang, as Hook 
or picked up a pair and Camp 
boll a'singleton to leap Into a 
3.0 load.
Merohani's Doug Moore made 
it 3-1 at tho 15:15 mark, but Sum 
merland appeared on their way 
to an easy victory when Taylor 
scored to make It 4-X going Into 
the last frame.
Then, at tho eight minute mark 
Getz started tw fire under *thc 
Merchants that didn't stop untl 
ho and tonm-mato John anct 
Mqoro had fought to an uphll 
4-4 tio. Moore scored tho tlolng 
tally just before tho 18 minute
YOUNGSTERS BEST 
FISHERMAN AT SKAHA 
Nlno-ypar-old Ricky Longstor, 
of Calgary, Alla., is this year's 
Sknha Lake Pishing Derby Cham* 
plon, open to all ages. The young 
stor won the Silver Trophy that I 
goes with tho honor by pullingout a thrdo-Dound. nlno-ounco| Moichai^lH Wbltu picked 
rainbow trout July 6. AU tlmo 
record for the derby is a 614 
pound trout caught six years 
ago by Jerry Shaw, a slx-yoar-old
up
I Penticton Sspcceriiitedm : pulled|:i 
even \fufther; ahead" Of, 1^6 7p 
yest^daY/as/theyd thef j
Kamlbbpa • sbccer ' XI 4-0^ in apj 
: jairie held at Vernon; the I ceh-^| 
tral point Where these Penticton-^ 
Kamlobps soccer games are aU| 
staged.,"'7 ■... :/'"''/7r'7
Showing more power than;had;ii 
been expected of them, the nor-1 
therh squad held the powerful | 
Penticton tearaijtb two goals each || 
half.7 Sharpshooter Bob Convvay |[ 
tEflliedT’entictbn’s first'goal, with || 
Johahries DeRooy banging ih thef;| 
second/':'';':;''7 yj
Wally V Morgan MincriM^ 
season^s * total ehrijr in fthe second ;|l 
half abd/hewMmor/i^bb Coulter' * 
ended the scoring. "'
Penticton’s coach, Jim Jenkins, ( I 
expressed the view that Kam­
loops has the potential, for a good 
senior soccer team; "With train- 
Ing they could bo a powerful 
team,” he said. "They might give i | 
us more trouble: In* the future.?!
This Sunday the local soccer 
squad travels to meet the threat- il 
enlng Armstrong eleven, . then ; | 
prepares a home stand against 
the strong' Kelowna Hotspiira , 
November. 13,; 7;-!:7'7,:77::'.:'"* 71
More people play tennis titan / 
any other game in Australia, ; 
with play held all year round; /t 7
Hunting In: Austrajla ranges j
I'om buffhlao.s and- crbcodlloH to I' Dfro ffalo . * dro dllos t  rabbits and dlngos, or wild dogs.
throo assists In tho giimd, with 
McLean and Mooi’o picking up 1 
tho other playmaking points. 
Campbell, Eyres and Koeka got 
asHists for Summorland.
KELOWNA — Vernon’Cana*)M* . „„ 1 1 xr .dlans’ votoran Don Jakes scored Durban of Packers and Vernon’s
well spread out as Turik and 
Hoffman got five, and Caputo 
and Wolfo got four each.
Trail showed , a woU organized 
zone dofonco us thoy hold tho 
Lakors solidly in tho second and 
third' quarters, D’Androa appear- 
od to bo the keystone in tho Trail 
dofonco as ho nabhod hoarly all 
of tho visitors’ rebounds. '
The Trail girls team showed 
ono of tho host organized foml- 
nine teams ever to play In Pon-
■'7-,
hlH 100th goal In the OSAHL 
since ho started playing six year's 
ago, but fnllod to put hls club in 
thOAyln column aa Kelowna Pack- 
ors picked up a 6-15 win hoi*o‘ 
.Thursday night boforo a poor 
crowd.,/ / 7 \
■ packoi’s' Bill Chalmers led tlio 
supring parade In tho game as lie 
picked up two goals ugalitst Ver­
non's Hal Gordon. A last poriod 
drive by tho Canucks failed tb tio 
up tlio game us thoy pulled Gor­
don In tho final minute of play.
Packors* .Swarbrlck, Lea and 
Culloy colloctod a ’ goal each In 
tho first!' poriod ns Yorhon’s Odlo 
Lowe and Frank King put tho 
Cana(hana Into the game, again.
' ' ' ' r."'’■*. ■■ ■■ . ■ , ;/ V
Jukos scored during the second 
period. It yvas Jukos’ first goal of 
..lliis season.
Cluilmorfi cuinu back In, the last 
frrtmp lb nick up two' iaIHoH while 
Vbrhon : gaiigod up Wltlv Hlldo- 
brand and King boating Bob La- 
londo; In liib Packers' not,
Pontloion- Voos' noxt loaguo 
liockoy till is against tho Vovnon 
Cnnadlans, at Vornon tomorrow, 
Next homo game for the Voos 
goes this Friday when the first- 
p^aco Kelowna Packers como to 
town,':;
ihu tiglit
It'o that time of year qgaln-— 
niul, as iiNunI, Hold-Coates lend In Hii|)|)lyini 
HporiH uqiilpinoiit ai ilio rlglil iirico
SKATES; Chlldron’s figure or liiockeY skates
iiinil,. fni. niiiiailii’u ‘Nitilniiiil Giuiiit—> bVrjaiuullai) made for Caniuln's ational uiuu 
Lainndodm rolntlon to Pnokem Gonite of n 
samo iianio!) From,.... ............
STICKS PUCKS GLOVES
. All Hlzos Good qnallly
75a up 2|J(Q1 eacii 10.50 up
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Sing In Penticton Saturday
One of the world’s most 
famous and Widely travelled 
choruses, the Platoff Don 
Cossacks, this Saturday 
brings to Penticton music 
and dance lovers their world 
acclaimed artistic talents. 
With director Nicholas Kos- 
trukoff at the helm, the 
group will draw on its more 
than a quarter of a century 
of experience in its long 
awaited- appearance here at 
the High School auditorium. 
An afternoon matinee, main­
ly for the younger set, starts 
at 3 p.m., while the mam 
show in the evening gets un­
derway at 8:16.
The Platoxt Don Cossack chor 
us was originally organized in 
Prague, the capital of Czeclio- 
i Slovakia, in 1927. Ever since its 
PLATOFF DON COSSACKS, who perform at the Pentic- inception it has been headed by 
ton High School auditorium Saturday, are seen in the above Mr. Kostrukoff who slmultane- 
picture in their distinctive "Cossack dress. The famous ously acts_ as the chorus leader
group of singers and dancers are named after Generan ,
platoff, fabled Cossack military leader of the last century, membersnip ot the chorus
and the Republic of the Don, thehr People’k .homeland,^®®
which existed in southern Russia for a short time after the White Russian emigres who 
■"' Rqssian revolution. ' | fought Communism in Russia as
early as 1918-1920 and who actu-
Now In The Mails On 
Their Way To Your 
Home
HELP PROTECT
Hundreds of the Don Cossacks’ ally may be considered as .the 
concerts have been devoted es- pioneers in the fight against the 
pecially to church music, and [World Communism.
FAMILY
mM
BUY AND USE 
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Now In The Mdi Is On 
[Their Way To Your
Home'''-' "
have' been given in various 1 
churches. One such concert was 
given in December of 1934 at the 
cathedral of Notre Danie in Paris | 
before an audience of 10,000, 
vvhicli included Cardinal Verdier, 
then Archbishop of Paris.
Since 1927 the chorus has 
toured all five continents and 
has nineteen times crossed 
the equator in places like 
Atlantic, Pacific and the In­
dian Oceans, as well as in 
Sumatra and in the Bepubllo 
of Ecuador. It can bo truly 
said that there is not, and 
never was, another body of 
singers which has completed 
such an extended round of 
voyages as the Platoff Chor­
us has done.
The Eiffel Tower, the Houses 
of Parliament in London, the 
>yfamids Of Egypt, tho tea plan­
tations of Ceylon, tho wild beasts 
of South Africa, the elephan+s of 
India, the rice-paddi-s of Iridoj- 
China, the earthquakes of ChUe;* 
the skyscrapers of New York, the 
holy places of Jerusalem, the 
bananas of Singapore and Java, 
the tidy streets of towns in Hoi- 
land, the tunnel of tho St. God­
dard In Switzerland, the minarets 
of Turkey, tho caves of Madeira, 
a revolution in Brazil , . . all this 
is familiar to tho members of the 
Platoff Chorus ... all this has 
passed before their eyes; and 
for ail this, documentary films 
are preserved in the files of the 
Chorus.
The chorus has travelled on a 
total of 107 different ocean liners 
and visited 67 different countries
Regardless of the place where 
tho chorus gives its concert — 
bo it the huge auditorium of tho 
Theatre of Colon in Buenos Aires 
or the famous Carnregie Hall in 
New York, or a modest'hall ih a 
town with the population of three 
thousand — tho chorus always 
performs with tho same thorough 
ness. For the chorus members 
there'is no such thing as big or 
little concerts; to them all con 
certs are equally important
The chorus first came to U.S. 
on January 3, 1939, arriving in 
Seattle from Honolulu, and dur­
ing its thirteen year stay in that 
country has given more than 
1600. concerts.
««f it
Recent tours in the USA by 
the Don Cossack chorus and 
dancers have, produced - some un­
usually large audiences: 14,()00 
at Lewiston Stadiuiri; 12,000 ' at 
the Watergate concert iii Wash­
ington; D.C;, and 9i0{M).' ati the 
Robin Hood Dell in- Philadelphia;
Fourteen-year facts .of the Don j 
Cossacks — L400^ epheerta . in 
USA; j l()d; concerts ;:-iri^^ C 
120 .concerts USO Far 'East 1(125 
concerts USO America; s 39 con­
certs i 5th ; War: Loan ; Drive;/ 53 
concerts Veterans . Hospitals in 
usA.y.
Bt
sion to withhold the proposed by­
law.,
As the speaker made this state­
ment, applause interrupted Him.
The implication In'hls remarks 
was |hat the Municipal Act, when 
amended, would provide for cer­
tain maximum limits in tho bus­
iness tax.
Edgar Dew;dney, president of 
tpo board of trade, occupied tlie 
chair, with Lon Hill, for tho Re­
tail Merchants, and It was then 
that William Guerard Introduced 
a I’esolution endorsing the coun 
cil action of hoisting the tax, 
and concurring in the move. 
Seconded by George Lang, this 
rcsplutioh was adopted by un 
ahimdus vote of the joint meet­
ing.
; But those attending the 
meeting were still unwilling 
to leave tho matter at that 
point.
J. W. Johnson pros.sed tho 
question as to maximum .limits 
that might be sot up under the 
Municipal Act, and several speak­
ers said that they did not want 
the resolution that had Just been 
passed to be an endorsement, at 
some later date, of whatever 
amendment the Municipal Act 
might undergo.
I think we should take a 
stronger stand against the whole 
idea of. a business tax,” declared 
Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Dewdney then introduced, 
before the meeting, a detailed 
text of a proposed resolution 
which had been formulated by 
a committee, but which had not 
been ‘immediately introduced, in 
token .of , the council’s announce­
ment that it would - not im­
mediately be bringing in the tax.
"Perhaps' We should go ahead 
with this,’’ Mr. Dewdney volun­
teered. the meeting indicated 
its .'wish to do so.
'The rather lengthy preamble 
to. this resolution submitted that 
the purpose of the newly propos- 
by-law was "a new source of 
revenue”; that sUch a levy could 
be "without limitation”; that in- 
equ^ities in the present trade 
licenses “do . not warrant an ex­
perimental change”, involving un-^ 
' due expense.
The preamble to the resolution, 
a full, text, of which is contained 
at the conclusion of this news 
report, also suggested certain ex­
emptions from the proposed new 
bydaw, as laid down under the 
present system . of' levying trade 
licenses.';'-f,
5The; section exempts 22 classi-
limitation.
3. That if any inequalities do 
not exist in tho present system 
of levying Trade Licenses then 
the alleged inequalities can be 
rectified by tho Municipal Act 
now being revised and that, in 
any event, those alleged inequal­
ities do not warrant an experi­
mental change from the prin­
ciple of control and protection 
to a taxation basis.
4. That tho expense Involved in 
establishing an Assessment Roll 
and the subsequent annual re­
vision of 'the said Assessment 
Roll will of necessity warrant 
the collection of revenue far in 
c.xcess of the revenue collected 
under the presdnt. .system of 
levying Trade Licenses.
5. That the proposed By-law 
No. 1222, Section 35, by exempt 
ing from the business tax the 
following business: Amusement 
Park; Apartment House; Auto 
Camp: Book Agent; Canvasser; 
Chimney Sweep;. Dressmaker; 
Exhibitions; Exterminator or 
Fumigator; Hawker, Pedlar. 
Huckster; Junk Pedlar; Kinder­
garten and Private School; Lodg­
ing House, including Hotel and I 
Rooming House, but excepting] 
any Beer Parlor, or Cocktail 
Lounge or Restaurant operated 
on the same premises as a Lodg­
ing House, Hotel, or Rooming 
House; Handbill Distributing; 
Messenger Service; Private De­
tective; Private Hospital or Gon- 
valesccnt Home; Private Patrol 
Agency; Public Market; Recre­
ation Ground: Vending Machine, 
owning or operating: Window 
Cleaner, creates inequities which 
do not now exist under tho pres­
ent system of levying Trade Lic­
enses.
6; That the Penticton Board of 
Trade, the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation and other enterprising 
organizations have in the past 
encouraged the ' establishment 
and development of new busi-, 
nesses in the City of Penticton, 
but, if the proposed By-law No. 
12.22 comes into force and effect, 
an undetermined business taxa­
tion will deter and discourage 
new businesses from establish­
ing themselves in Penticton.
7. Therefore be it resolved that 
this joint meeting is opposed to 











November meeting of Southern 
District Council, BCFGA, .has 
been cancelled. Growers will meet 
again December 4 to elect , a pre­
sident, secretary and to receive 
nominations to various positipns 
in the fruit industry.' .
The Gommunity Players of Oliver, a group of:actors 
who indulge in neither constitution nor club dues, ush­
ered in their 1954-55 season last Thursday and Friday 
with an ambitidus production' of Huxley’s “The Gio-r ^^ 
conda Smile”. In doing so they proved once again that 
amateur theatre can shine with professional polish; : : - 
' ^ South Okanagan theatregoers
consider themselves . indebted (to | ficati6i\s .from" the' business tax. 
the; yigdrous V CMiyer thespians: ^
There ;are hot - ihany^.; t^ hess;'iMslilso.;;eniphasizad= in the
groups in all of interior B.G;;that preamble >which,Tas;;cc)hcluded in 
can provide their rfespectii^ dis- th^;h^olutipn tihoved ^ by Mr. 
tricts; with' dramatic entertain- JohnsPni' ahd seconded by H.: S. 
ment of the- Gommunity {Players’ Kenyon,* wenU finally on record 
superior ;quality.^^^^*^ {^^ / ! {{ asheirig bpposed to the principle
: The .(co-ordinating (figure be- of -the .iinposition.: of a business 
hind the group is Mr. James Ary tax. v
gue who, with: talent, skill and ; Roni/^aircldugh,; bne> of the 
great ehergy,;has found time to inemb^s of the‘ conunittee that
direct' and: act - in ■ at least two had; ;,dra\ivm..,:^up.' ‘tho j donor objective. Last year 251
productions a year ^ ever since brought a good deal of later de- volunteered to give blood with 
he caine to Oliver five years ago p^tetp a head {when he stressed 12 of these' rejects, so that 239
to practice law. . . ; that the resolution, as , wprded, pi^tstvere given
Mr. Argue’s past successes. | had {dealt •with the question of tow^ mentions the
SHOWS AT 7 AND 9 P.M;
TONITE AND TUESDAY, NOV. 1 ahcT 2
Dorothy McQuire and Stephen McNally in
“MAKE HASTE TO UVE”
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, Nov. 3-4
NARAMATA — Obtaining a 
ong, cigarette holder, one which 
was extremely popular with the 
feminine “sniart set” during the 
925’s, appears to be a major 
iroblem for the Naramata Play: 
‘rs who are currently assembling 
iheatrical costumes and proper- 
:ies for the first play in a series 
of winter productions.
Members of the Naramata dra­
ma club are rehearsing for 
"Money To Burn", the three-act 
comedy written especially for 
local presentation by Perry Dari 
Ing, who has been cast as one 
,of the play’s star actors. A de 
finite date has not been set for 
the performance but current pro 
gress of rehearsals indicates it 
will bo toward tho end of Novem­
ber or the first week in Decem­
ber.
include sUch well • known 
plays as "Philadelphia Story”. 
"The Man Who Caine to Din­
ner” and "Blithe Spirit”. In 
the: 1961 ; ZortiC Festival top 
Community PlajwrS’; ptodufc 
tlon of N6el Coward's "Hands 
Across the Sea” whs Jiidged 
the "best play’V . while • • 
Argue himself m 
the best individual , actor: of 
tho 1063 festival for hls pdlr- 
forifnnnce In "Tlio Browning
; “Lers stick to a, specific ■ pur- 
i pose,” cautioned Janies" Brittain.
A. ARathbuni, a- former i 
mayor, laid emphasis on thej 
valucvof a "carefully worded, and 
carefully {cohsidored” resolution.
; Mrs. Milton Parker had sug­
gested the reason the council hadVersion”.
Present plans of the Oliverj taken some action was because 
As well as-tho cigarette holder I theatrical group call for two of the heed to equalize licenses, 
the club is appealing for cos- more plays during the current She wbndered what could be rec 
tumes which are suitable for that season and, although final selec- ommended in this connection. 
poriod, with its short skirts and tjons have not been made as yet, Bdt the meeting as a 'whole'jCs 
mushroom typo hats. Anyone .several possibllltlos are now un- seemed to feel that It should not 
with costumes which may bo der discussion. Every effort will go beyond the scope of tho reso- 
borrowed for the forthcoming be made to please all tastes. lutlon which was then before it. 
play may contact Mrs. Gottfried The, club Is fortunate in having This was the full text of tho 
Morcho at 8-2330 or other mem- the use of the South Okanagan resolution, which Is now written 
hors of tho drama club. [school auditorium for rehearsals Into, the records of both the
and performances. This building’s Board of Trade and of tho Pon- 
In foiu’toon years of singing [fine stage facilities, soatirig, cap- ticton branch of the Retail Mor- 
moro than 1,800 concerts In the nclty and excellent accoustlcs chants’ Association, tho rosolu- 
Unllod States, the Platoff Don leave nothing to bo desired, in tiori being adopted by unanimous | 
Cossacks have missed only one the technical sense. Combined yoth!- 
performance -— when tho loco- with tho , Community Players’ RESOLUTION 
motive of their train In Kentucky high dramatic standards, these Whereas the City Council of 
exploded. factors make for top-notch the- the Corporation of tho Glly of
alrlcnl work, [ Pontlcton has proposed tho en­
actment of the a now By-law No. 
During the 1963-54 season tho [ 1222 enabling tho said Clty| 
Platoff Don Cossacks will com- Council to levy business taxes 
plolo their fifteenth anniversary within the Corporation of lluj[ 











e.t4BS AMlIKKSrnUKO.ONT VANCouvr.H, nc,
thil odyBihuiMnl tt noi publiiMd o^clnploynd by Ihi lipiiot Coftliol Oooid or by (In (i0viinm*nt ol BillIlH ColuinbUl
AT
PENTICTON
|20r Maln St. Phone 30361
And whoroas tho said City I 
Council alleges that IncqualltloH 
exist In tho present system of 
collection of Trade Licences ns 
authorized by tho Municipal Act 
Rovlsod statutes of British Col­
umbia 1049{ Section 328.
And whoroas this joint meet-1 
Ing Is of tho opinion:
1. That the principle and pur­
pose of levying Trade LIconcosI 
as authprizod by tho said Mun-, 
Icipal Act; Itovlsod Statutes of I 
British Columbia, Chapter 2.32, 
Section 328, is for tho control 
of trade and tho protection of tho 
citizens of tho Corporation of the 
City of Portllcton, while, on the 
other hand, tlip proposed By-law 
No. 1222 Is bused, on tlio prln- 
clplo of taxation arid croutes <i 
now source J of rovoriuo,
2, That under tho - said Sec- 
tiori 328 of tho Municipal Act | 
the City Council Is pormlttod to 
assess Trade Liconso fees up to 
but not ojtccoding an amount uu- 
thol’lzod by tho said Section 328 
of tho Miinicipnl Act, while, on 
the other Imnd, by the proposed | 
By-law No, 1222, the City Couri- 
cll Is authorized to Increase tho ] 
levy of business tuxes without
Osteopathic Physician
announces reopening of her 
offices November 1.
461 Martin .Street
Bioo4 Donor Clinic 
Summerland, Nov. 231
SUMMERLAND J. Y. Tow 
good, chairman of ;the Red Cross | 
Blood ■ Donor { Clinic has an­
nounced that the mobile unit will ’ 
be in Summerland bn November | 
23; arid { Summerland ; Kiwanis I 
Club is heading the 'bampaigri I 
with a telephone drive to have 
every home represented at the | 
cliriic if possible.
, Twice before, the Kiwanians i 
have : arranged successful cam­
paigns and hope to top ■ other ] 
records by having an dver-300-
iPehtittfl^ Hi9h;S
Matinee 3 p.m. — Evening Show 8:15 p.m.
. Tickets at Harris Music Shop; Neve^Newton Pharmacy," 
Knights Pharmacy and Hickory Shop.'
Sponsored By Yhe Penticton Rotaiy Ctyb?
;{A:;{F:A'MDU:s;'PLAY:Eri''s'{TW£ATriEC
genet^-^ri^^ and that s ^orl^ done with gamma globulin
trirough- In treating, polio which gives ari 
J .1,. . .. added incentive. to the clinic’s
Ho, and Others, were In favor ^ork.
6f the tax being opposed in prin-










I'rrjVuniH hearing Iokh frimi 
Interfering wiili NiiceeHH.
CHURCH
More aeilve HoriiiMIl'e 
ilirniigli .hultor' hearing.
HOME
Itenewed liappIneHN fur you, 















A rilmi ' A U|Mil film. DliDibull.i Cwh'H'm I.Imi.
TOTAL OFFER
WHI. - IHURS. - nil. - SAT.
Ono Evening Porformonco Starting 7i00 p.m. ,
Wed. Matinee 2:00 P.M
ADMISSION PRICES INCLUDING TAX 
Matliioo, Adults " Evenings, Adults 
Studonfs; Afl Shews 50^ - Children, All Shows
PLUS cuwwiwuicH
Out For Fun




THE PiNtldfCiN HEftALD, MONDAY/ NOVEMBERI^J^
l-h-
V.
Published every MONDAY/ WiDN and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy
IVIlnImum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion ........... ..........15c
On'e line, subsequent 
Insertions .......... 10c
One line, 13 consec-, 
utlve insertions 7%c
(Count five average
• words or 30 letters, ' 
including space.s. to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, f En­
gagements, Births,




25c extra per adver­
tisement.




Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 
Cai^ada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
■ ■. ' . ..... '■ '■■■'' ■ ' '
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
^Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd..
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Autliorl7.ed as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
bf Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.'
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & . 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
fOR SACE WANTED
HOLLY ■ < - 1 PICTURE framing:, to suit j^our
ORDER now: Shipped anywhere pictures, Stocks Photo ahd Art 
ih Canada .$2.00 per lb., $1.75 in 1 Studio.' , ^ , 31-13tf
1(1 lbs. or over. Send;money order 
oi’ C.O.D. to,Orchid Florist, 1849 
Lonsdale Ave., North-Vahcouver,
B.C. - ‘ M-44-31
COMING EVENTS
TWO bedroom modern house on« 
Eckliardt Ave. East, only $2950,. 
Phone 3438. 44-2
GOLF CLUB annual banquet and 
dance to be held Saturday, Nov- 
mber 6th on board S.S. Sica- 
mous. Ticket.4 $1..50 each. For sale 
at the * Clu b House. Must be pick­
ed up by November 4th. 43-3
IrwesimeM
WHEAT, oats or barley $50.00 ,
per ton. Bring your own contain- TURKEY Bingo, Legion 
ers, 1 mile east of Bridesyille on Tuesday, November 2nd, 





44-31 Purple. Proceeds for charity. 43-2
FOUR bedroom house, living | ST. SAIHOUR’S Parish Bazaar 
room, kitchen, dining, nook, part wiU be held on Saturday, Nov- 
basement, garage. Two lots, one ember 13th from 2:3() to 5:00 p.m. 
with six fruit trees. .Phone 3595. m the Parish Hall. Homecooking, 
668 Wade Ave. West. 43-21 novelty stalls. Tea 35c. 44-6
FOUR 7.00x17 truck tires. $15.001 BAZAAR ANiy TEA
each. One 85 HP V8 engine $125. ST. ANDREW S Presbyter^n
ERIC PEARSON ,i
Phone 4633 338 Brunswick St.
43-2
VENETIAN BI-INDS
The finest in all types of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and In­
stall. Phone 3036.
MC AND MC (PEN’nCTON) 
LTD. 35-tfl
Church Ladies Aid Annual Ba- 
zhar. Tea and sale of homecook 
ing. Saturday, November 6th, 3 
p.m. Church Hall, Corner of Wade 
and Martin St. 44-3
(For week emUiiff Nov. I, 1954)
The following Information 's supplied to us each week by 
NARES INVESTMENTS of Pgnticton, B.C.
MARKET AVERAGES; (hraeketed figure.^ indicate change 
for week): - •
Torohto
fndustrlals ____ _ 354.38 (—3.00)
Golds ................ ................. ................. 74.11 (—2.08)







TECHNOCRACY will hold a rum­
mage sale, 2:00 p.m. Saturday, 
November 6th, K.P. Hall. 40-5
DEATHS
■ SVENDSEN — Passed away m 
Penticton Hospital, October 28th 
1954, Svend Aaron Nelius Svehd- 
.sen, formerly of Keremeos, aged 
72 years. Survived by four sons 
and three daughters, Carl ^f 
Nestledown, Sask.; Viggb of Os- 
oyoos, B.C.; Harry of Canwood, 
Sask.; George of Nestledown, 
Sask.; Mrs. T. Hanson, Canwood, 
Sask.; Mrs. J. Handberg of Osoy- 
oos, B.C.; Mrs. W. M. Paulson of 
Chilliwack, B.C. Funeral services 
will be held in Keremeos United 
Church, Wednesday, November 3 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. L. L. Scheutp 
officiating. Committal Family 
plot, Keremeos Cemetery. Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel in charge ot 
arrangements. Mr. R. J. Pollock 
and Mr. J. V. Carberry directors
gardofthanks
We wish to thank the doctors
and the staff of Penticton Hospi­
tal, for the kind' treatment and 
services rendered While Mr. Bous; 
field was a patient there recently,
Bousfield-
ENGAGeAENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Getz an­
nounce the engagementof their 
only daughter Ardell, to Clayton 
" Teare, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Teare of Oliver, B.C,The wedding 
: vviir take- place in- the United 
i {.Church, Penticton, on: Saturday 
November 20th :1954, at 8:30 p.m 
{Rey. Ernest Rancfe officiating. Re 
ception{at 390 RigsbjF^t. :
FdRRENT
FOR SALE
FINE Wilton rugs, 9x12 ft. All 
shades. Specially priced for Sep­
tember. At Guerards Furniture 
Co. Ltd., 325 Main St. Phone 
3833. 38tf
FOR SALE
ONE half acre lot on Echkardt 
Ave. West, inquire at 634 Eck- 
lardt Ave, West. 43-3
114 ACRES of land more or less, 
all planted to cots, peaches and 
some apples, nice building site 
close into town and near new 
highway. $1800 cash or $2000 
with dQwn payment. W. H. Bol­
ton, Box 422, West Summerland.
43-2
DID you know you can save 
many dollars by visiting our us­
ed appliance department. Every­
thing reconditioned and guaran­
teed. It will pay you to see us,
"°'^BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
275 Main St. Phone 4322
47-tf
and'GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -- M66 
and 5628. ' 24-13tl |
STOCKS the Photograpner Spe­
cializes in Wedding Portraits. 
Dial 3011/ . 31-13tf
DRAPES and SLIPCOVERS, 
pertly rhade to your order. .Full 
selection materials, plain and 
patterned at
LESLIE’S FURNITURE
phone 4155 / 1-tf
ORDER your Custom made Ches­
terfield — personally planned for 
your home by our Interior Decor­
ator. Your color, your fabric and 
yoUr scale planned for YOU. No 
extra charge for this important 
service at Guerard Furniture Co. 
Ltd., 325 Main St. Phone 3833.
38tf
ONE used Williams piano ,and 
bench. in good condition. Deliver­
ed and; tuned! free -{ of charge. 
Price only $259. Terms can be 
arranged. Eatons in Penticton, 
308 Main St. Phone 2625. -
TRY our famous . mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bhssett’s Trans­
fer. Phone ;3054; ' 39-tf
FOUR room stucco house on 50 
X 160 vfoot ;lfft; cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, part basement, 
lawn and: fruit trees; Full price 
$5,600, terms. 551; JForestbrook 
Phohe'2368. { ; 42-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P.' & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
“GOODWILL? Used Cars —Vfhy 
pay more — Why take, less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 
5628. 3743tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Complete service with parts Tor 
all makes always ih stock. Cliff 






WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 
8:00 p.m. SHARP
Limited By Space to 15 Tables
“fir.st come — first served!!”
SINGLES AND COUPLES 
WELCOME
Admission. 75c each 
Refreshments served
GOOD CASH PRIZES
Sponsored by Penticton CCF Club
42-3
Bank of Nova Scotia ....................
B.C. Forest Products ....................
Canada Western Cordage Cl. “A”
Can. Bank of Commerce ............




General Steel Wares Com..............
Imperial Bank ................................
Lake Shore Mines ........................
Minnesota & Ont. Paper Co..........
Penmans Ltd. Com. ..... ..............
Steel Co. of Can. Com..................
Union Gas ........................................











































BOND AEDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) 
Dominion of Canada 4th Victory Loan 3% 1st May, 1957 — 
Called for redemption on 1st Oct. 1954 ^ 100%’and interest. 
Dominion of Canada 3% — Due 1st June,'1958 "Called” for re­
demption on 1st Dec., 19.54, ^100.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, BIGHTS. Etc., (Dividends cease on 
date shown)
Brpwn Corp. has "called” — by lot — 2nd preferred shares 
: 54. plus acc. div., on 20th Nov., 1954, (nos. on,file). 
Canada Cement Com. News of four-for-one split announced, 
subject to ^;atification.
Can. Industries Ltd.: “Rights” to buy 1 addi^onal sharq @ 18.50 
for each 5 shares nOw held. Rights expire 17th Dec.
Ogilvie Flour Mills': offer 1 share of Ogilvie plus $10.00 cash 
in exchange for each common share, of Lake of Woods 
Milling Co. Offer subject to shareholders’ approval.
¥ FOUR room unfurnished suite, 
{heatF iighi> and;{water; supplied. 
. Available immediately. Phone
2102 after{6:00 p.m. 44-1
f CABIN; $37.5Q pfer month Sand one: 
ifdr $5.65 pers week. jboth inolud- 
{ing: light,¥ water), fuel. Mountain 
View Auto Court. Phone 3639.
44-2
ItHREE roorh furnished suite al­
so double bedroom. Phone 3561.
^;:;:{{, ,-':38-tf
{ fall: and winter rates are open 
{now for family. Mount Chapaka 
{Auto Court; Phone 2703. ; 36-tf
s NICE single front room for rent,
: 546, Martin St., Phone{4839/ 434f
COSY cahlri, one bedroorri; sitting 
robm and kitchenette, fridge and 
oil 1 heat. Reasonable rent. Quach 
ra,; Auto Court; Phone 3199. 43-2
lAGHri HoUsbkeepIng rooms, one 
H to share, and {one ^gle. Phoile
MILK :
The key to good health for every­
one, t young iOr;Sold.-/{Phone {2235. 
' - • 41-tf




GROVE MOTORS LTD. _ 
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805 ^
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
(3hev. Trucks I
' 154.5%
increase in 5 YEARS! .
A share of .'15 leading 
industries-can be yours 
for as little as $5.00
Phone 3106’
J.' D. (Doiig) JSouthworth 
The Mutual FundJMan 42-tf
PRIVATE money available. for 1 mortgages oi discouht*6f agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. ; 3343tf
rr COSTS less than you
■;THINK!''¥-,
Re-building your furniture is the 
ecbnomical way to refurnish 
home at: less than the cost Of 
new furniture. Enquire today. 
Bert & Bill’s Custom Upholsteily, 
30 : Fi-ont SL, Phone: 3134.' {{741
CLIP and {save.;: 50c.; Reading
CANADA POULTRYMAN 5 saves 
mbney{ niakes^^n m^ 
producers, :turkey;s broiler:; grow­
ers. October features “Egg Cost 
12c; dozen; for:;leqd, {ho: Cocci’’. 
November — internationally 
knowh breeder claims Leucosis 
entirely eliminated ih; three gen­
erations with low protein, res- 
tricted/feeding methods/ Regular 
rate'for two years, $1.50. Return 
dd with $1.00 for two years. Of­
fer good. limited tlrhe. CANADA 
POULTRYMAN, 3192 -Bucking­
ham; South Burna1?y, .B.C?. 43-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards 
for all occasions. Exclusively at 
Stock’s Photo and Art Store.
■:--3843tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements; Sales 
—rService - Parts. Parkdr Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers -rf ’ Nanaimoiand 
Winnipeg, ’ Penticton.; Dial 2839
OR TR A DE — Dealers 4n all 
types -of used equiplment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used wire, and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel jplate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & kletals 
Ltd., 250 prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C: Phone Pacific 6:151 32-tf
GOOD ,wlridfdllNewtons ; and 
Rome Beauties {$1.00 { per box. 
Bring your own box.; Will deliver. 
Phonfe' 4479,{{:;{•{::: ;{{::::„43-tf
2798 after- 6:00 p.m. ;43:tf
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Apply 250 Scott Ave. 43-2
PRESTGNE Antifreeze H at; only 
$3.79 per gallon.; At Eatons; in 
PentIctbiF 308 Main St.: {Phone
2625.,-;:',:- ■
eLECJTRIC cement rmlxer ow 
wheels. Phone 2^3. L. G. Smith; 
43.9 Edmonton Avenue. < J.9-13ti
i . BEVERLEY HOTEL ^ "
.ecbmmodatlon In the heart of 
Ictbrin in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates.; We take care 
df transient ahd * permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available.' 1 Television In. our 
comfortable lounge. TM^Yatea 




ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
eDery job — floors, walls, furni­
ture, etc,, by day or hour.^Reid 
Harawaro ~Coates Dial 3133. _ 284<
CABINS, two bedrooms, living 
room, central heating, rofrlgora 
lion. Ogopogo Auto Court. Phono
4221. 35-tf
r WARM COMFORTABLE 
Self contained two room suites 
oleetrlfl range and rofrlgorator 
laundry room laellltlos. Laguna 
Motel, 3 000 Lukoshoro Drive. 40-t:
NICE clean housokooplng .rooms 
for rent by week or month, 10(33 
Main St, Phone 4085. 40-t
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main' St.
,^'33-13
NEW modern two bedroom home, 
four piece bath; haa^dwobd floors, 
fully {automatic; oil{{furnace, lot 
fenced and landscaped; located on 
Papineau, Call 229 Scott Aye. 29tf
BIRCH FLOORING, kUn dried, 
mill run 9/16x2i^ r $15.00 per VlflO 
ft. B.M. %x2% $18.00. Freight 
'paid, samples on request. Gerald 
j?’orbes, Salmon Arm; B.C?/-: 39:13
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdress 
irig at Brodie’s. Marcellipflt a 
specialty. For appointment “aial
'4118.:':{-V: ' {'v;:'28-13
Trade Board Sponsors 
Hurricane Relief Fund
. It was announced this morning 
that the Board of Trade will 
sponsor collection of funds for 
the Ontario flood relief campaign. 
Speaking for Edgar Dewdney, 
trade board president,'Mrs. Het­
ty Kingsley, secretary, said that 
this procedure is at the request 
of the city and in {keeping-with 
that followed by. Chambers of 
Commerce and Boards of'Trade 
across the Dominion;
The decisibn' is expected to be 
ratified at a board executive 
meeting this afternoon at five 
{■: Donations may be made dt any 
bf the chartered banks or at the 
board’s office here. .{
ALCOHOLTGS Anonymous-Thls 
is a positiye and permanent re 
lease - from' drinking : without 
cost ?or ir^nvenience. It iS' 9 
personal ¥ and': confidential; set- 
vice rendered; by {c diet alcohol­
ics who have found freedom
through Alcoholics Anonymous
- -- --Box. Herald,- 49-tf
summerland;— Mrs, Hugh 
Sharman - has {gone to the .coast 
to spend {{die winter { months ';in 
Vancouver.





Monthly or Qiiarteriy 
CASH DISTRIBUTIONS
^AID AT THE ANNUAL 
■ KATE OP ' - {
5% :■
ONAVtUACE OAILX NtT ASStTS
ASK FOK FULL PARTICULARS 
ON THIS DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT 
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMPANIES
- fei?: '
Hares Investments
Board of Trade Buildihg > ? 
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C.
lEARN TO




For information or appointment
OKAHAGAH 
DRIVING school















tiger briquettes from:; the
famous Luscar mines {selling for 
only $17.00 per ton out of the 
car. Exclusive agent, Bassett’s 
Transfer. Dial: 3054.: ; 39-tf
{{BUSINESS OPPORTUNI’TY; 
Store {and mbdern suite; good lo­
cation, $12,000. What have you 
for; trade ? Box E-44, Penticton 
Hei^ald.;{,{'{:,' {:-{{;,.' ;;{";{{;;{'44-3
OR sale or trade: large house 
n Vancouver for house or prop: 
erty In Penticton. Phone 2206 
after 6^00 p-nj; { 44-3
IT’S DANGEROUSl • 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.'’'”
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have thbse tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every -job 
with a new tire guarantee, 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
&: VULCANIZING LTD. ^ 
52 Front St., Penticton, R.C, 
Phone 5630 11-tf





BRAND new Viking 8 cu. ft. re­
frigerator, 5 year guarantee. Pull 
price only $189. Immcdl^o de- 
ilvory. Terms available. Eatons 
in Penticton, 308 Main St. Phone 
2625. ^
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St,
1939 CHEV, Coupe in nice shape, 
just had, rhotor overhauled, 
heater, defroster and good rub­
ber. For quick sale $225. Phone 
5373 or call 701 Alexander Ave. 
after 4:00 p.m. 43-2
OST: Black wallet, keepsake, 
bn ■ Obtober 26th;vvicinity the&tre 
and 300 block Martin, St. Phone 
2179. ::{.{",:'{.'{{■ { {.{ ; .44-1
WANTED
POSITION wanted Imn' edlately 
as bookkeeper in or out of town. 
Phone 3696; ' : 44-3
POSITION wanted by junior 
stenographer with shorthand and 
typing. Box A-44 Pentlctoh Her­
ald or phone 2292. :; { 44-3
______ , TENDERS FOR LABOR
Dial 2940 For completion of house and gar 
26-13 age attached will be received, to 
— exclude plumbing, heating and 
.wiring: P. B. Tessman, Keremeos 
FOR a good dtial in a comblna- '.'44-!;
tion radio and phonograph with A^mriT-v, iiHOfi Tviotal corruoat'tracio-lns accepted and good terms WANTED. Used motai corrugat
avnilable, call Bill Haskett at ed roofliig sheets,^600 S
2523 after 6:00 p.m. 44-3 -Dowlck, Oliver, B.C.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade, and winch.
1-D4 nntl hytlrnullc loader.
1-PG with blade and winch , 
1-TD1,4 with blade and winch, 
1-TD9 with blndo 
I-TD6 with holt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. 1-AG Clotrac with front ond 
loader. Will accept iumhor or 
what offers? Terms nvnllalilo. F, 
C. Frank, 346 Edna Ave. Phono 
5525. 44-tf
......... .................. .......... ..j-
SPRING chickens four months 
old, weight five pounds and over; 
dressed or alive. Phono 4329.
YOU CAN TRU,ST HUNT
YES, wlii;n you hear*”thls state- 
mont it moans dxnctly that. For 
over a quarter of a century Hunt 
Motors have served Okanagan 
motorlrfts and have built up a 
roputatlom ,for fair dealing and 
good sorvioo, That's why pooplo 
say "you can trust Hunt”.
HUNT MOTORS LTD. ' 
483 Main St. Phono 3904
34-tl
GIRL taotweon ages 18 to 30 
years for training In mdat wrap 
ping in rbtnll food business. Must 
have grade eight education or 




Good varieties, 'mostly, Red] 
Delicious and Newtowns, some 
peaches and pears. Sprinkler 
system, spray machine and 
tractor. Close In. Phbne 2079. |
43-2
/AUCTION* SALE ^
Timber Sale . X6460r 
’There'will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday; November 12th, 1954, 
in the office of the Foiasst. Ran 
ger, Penticton, B.C., the licence 
X64607, to cut 716,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Spruce and Larch on an 
area covering Vacant Crown 
Land, being 10 chains east of lot 
2963, situated TO miles east of 
Keremeos, Slmllkameen Division 
of Yale Land District.
Five (5) years will be allowejd 
for timber removal. i
"Provided anyone unable 
to attend the auction In per- 
.son may submit tender to be 
Opened at the hour of auc- 
tfor) and treated as one bid." 
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minis­
ter of Forests, Victoria. B.C., br 






Bpdr^ of Trade Bulld^^




Fire - Auto;: Cjasualtir 
249 Main St. - Fentlctoil, B.O. 
OIL 6612 and Res. 37OT {V 




Cdn. Atlantic ........... 4.00
Cent'ral Leduc ......... l/SS
charter ...................... 1.23
Del Rio   1.02
Gas Ex. ...................... .43
Gen. Pete; “O” ....... 4.90
Home.  ...... ;.... 7.00
NeW Super. .{.... ^.... 2.15











Giant {Mascot .................. .35
Granby;....- 10.75
High. Bell{..:....{;;. .40
National! Ex. ........... .50
N.{W..:Vent. .27
Quatslno   .14
Sheep Creek ............ .75
West. Tung. ...... ....... { ;41
EASTERN STOCKS
• Open {Low Last;
.;:'23%:'.............





B.C; Forest8 : 7%
B.C. Power 23%
B.C. Tel. 43 ,
Consol. Smelters;; 27% { "
DIst. Seagram .... 31%
Famous Players.,. 26% 26 
Gypsum 45
Hudson Bay ,M. .. 49
Now {in The Mail${ Oh 
Their Way To Your 
Home :
I have a good combination radio 
and plionograph deali Trade-ins 
uecoptod and good torms avail- 
able. Call Bill Hnslcott at 2623 
after 0;00 p.m. f ^ 43-4
GLEAN modern cabins at reason 
able winter rato.s. Sun Valloy 
Auto Court, Main Road Soiith, 
Phono 51.46.424f
SMALL cottage on wtorfront. 
Phono Summorland 4691, 42-3
LARGE housokooplng room, also 
slooplng room. 558 Ellis ^ St. 
Phono 3643. 42.tf
NICE' room for ront In qulot 
homo. Phono 34(11, ___ 42-tf
FOR SALE
USED KEEMAC floor furnnco 
oil humor, will heat 6,000-7.0000 
ou; ft., .good condition, Phono 
Summorland 2242, 43-2
FOR hotter Leghorns buy your 
chicks from tho sourco—a brood 
ing farm. Dorroon Poultry Farm 
at .Sardis, B.C, is Canada's Old 
ost Established Leghorn brooding 
farm, Dorroen Poultry Farm 
Ltd., SnrdlH, B.C. 44-11
ONE now washint 
Phono 3633 tiftor 5:00
: machine, 
p.m.
PLYWOOD van to fit half-ton 
Dodge, Pick-up, Good condition, 
what offers? P.0, Box 60, Pentic­
ton,
HOUSE for salo or trade for 
smaller homo, has throe bed­
rooms, largo llvingroom and kit- 
chon, utility room. Phono 6369.
43-2
FR PHOTO enlarger and onlarg-, 
ing easel in perfect condition.! 
Cost $47.00 now, will sell for $20. 
Can bo seen at Simderwood's 
Studio, 437 Main St. 3.3.tf
DISTRIBUTOR wanted for* Ok­
anagan Valley and arw, lor pre­
packaged Canadian h o d d a r 
Choose. Must have-fast serylco 
or porlshablo lines under rofrig- 
oration and gooid connoctlons with 
general retail ouUotst .Apply, in 
detail to Box C-43 Pontlcton Hor 
aid. 43-3
nPfnliio^lamns Sd^tidiftiK^'n Iho P decorating want-’
ONE white onamol olootrlo range 
$50.00, Childs crib and mattress 
$10,00, girls lube skates $8.00. 
Phono 3272. . { 43-2
CHAIN
4272.
saw for sale, Phono 
44-3
wrought Iron or cernmlos see Guoraj’d Furniture Co. Ltd,', .3261 Pbono 4.197. 












E. b. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO 
Room 8 — Bd of Trocie Bldg 
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Plumbing and Hootinff 
0ow«r Ooftneotipna
1100 Moose Jaw Bi Dial 4018
USEP windows and doors com- 
ploto with frames ahd hardware, 
Good condition, choap. Phono 
2962. , 43.2
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, Steel, brass,, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron, & 
Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Van- 
couvor, B.C, Phono, Pacific 6357 
.{{'^.-Y' .'{.{;■ ;;32-tf
BEAUTIFUL draperies made to 
your order. Lovely now Fall fab- 
rlcs have just arrived; Very roa- 
sonahlo prices. Guerard Furniture 
Co. L1d„ ,325 Main St. Phono .38,33.aatf
1041 DODGE five, pnasongor LANDSCAPING, general garden; 
coupe, radio and heater, $285. ing, pruning, cement work. U. 
Must ho-scorn to ho nppi'ooliuml. Scihlnz. Phono 2440, , ■ 39.tf,
Phone 3282, Osoyoos, lifter 6:00 ..—r-~
L..;......oil heat, oloctrlolty ; sup.
FILMS Developed — For quality piled. Reasonable^ rates,,,Phono 
finishing and quick service leave 0-2.399 Okanagan Falls, Liikovlow 
your films lit Stocks. 31-13tf l Aufo Cohrt. { {
R.A.BAirrON








{,: :/{{>■ ' Aitlal’ Supplies'





Stovo and Furnaoo Oil 










Albert W. Crlttendon, Pontlcton 
Junior High School teacher, re- 
colvod hls Bachelor’ of EducatIon 
(togroo from tho University of 
B.C. at tho Autumn Congrega­
tion, Ootobor 29. Mr, Crittenden 
tpnehos mainly English, miithem- 
tics and social studios at tho 
unlor High School, whore he has 
been for the last four years, 
{'f'hq local.togehor is ono of tho 
257 who received various degrees 
at UB(d Inst Friday, Main, spook- 
brat the congrogotlon'coromonios 
vb'as Sir Douglas Copeland, Aus­
tralia High Commissioner to 
Canada. University President Dr. 
Norman A, M, Mnc)Kon/.Io offi­
ciated tit the congrogallon, ns- 
slHt’od by Doan of Gradunle ,Stud­
ies, HonryF, Angus,
Two Okanagan mon wore oloet- 
od ns directors of the British Cp- 
(umblrt’ CihnmlMsr of Commorco 
vbhort the tiilrd annual meeting 
of that, body opened in Vancouver 
,bn'>Frlday.-{- ■/:{
The two are W. C. Pearson, 
bUven’, and Lome Perry, Sum- 
merland. Mr. Pbnrspn Is also I 
president of the Ass oc I n tod 
BOAi'ds of Trade of the Southern I 
Interior,
TOM
I made a call oh lii friend of, 
mine the other day and, to my 
HUlipri.se, I found nlm packing
'•r/hskod.'
•iSure. going away on a bus­
iness trip,’!
•'Do away long?'' ; {^ {{^ 
"Couple of monthSi",
T turnod to hls wife vyho,was 
helping to pack. ''How nro_you 
(olng to got along' without 
ilm’P' I oskod."Don’t worry,; I'm not ^golt^ 
to Htarvo,'' slio replied laugh- 
ing. "I'm making si^o^' hp 
ioavoH me enough to gpt^ along 
with until ho gc s back,;’ ;{ J 
That’s a slmplo' UttlO 'story 
of a man who is leaving homo 
for two months. Ho arranges 
the family budget; that 
everything goes smoothly un 
til ho returns. Life; Insurance 
has a bigger problem than 
that. It must arrange the iam- 
llv budget for a journey from 
wlilch. there is no return. No 
one can toll when, the call wll 
come to take the journey. It 
may bo many years.. It- may ho 
tomorrow. But the Sun Life 
of’ Canada cap arrange the 
budget for youat onco, 
simply, ooonomleally and of 
fectlvoly. Call or write mo and 
1 will'gladly llilU things over 
with' you . . . and no ohllga- 
linn Incurred.
Sufi Life Assuranco 
Gomnany of Canaidia
Office «22 Main St. 
PHONE 8020
J^ W. Lawronco 
Rdal Esfafb OffIcBii '
{{{I
; ’ I
' i ' ' '
.:V<
THE PBHltaON IHERALD, JiAONDAY, -NOVEMBEft 1, 1954 Pffge Seyieifi^
' V^'V
^./.pli.wh**! v-yAV-'-y-'.on^Aj < All.'
Lddii^, don’t pass this iiem by. Here is fashion ot; a 
dedrdnce price. Included in the lot are leatj^rs^i^ 
plastics in';all colours.
So shop and save .............. ....... ...........
A money saving itepi. Fall weight witl^ nylon rejnf^c<^
8 heel and toe. Colours: Maroon, navy, green, brown and blue. Sizes 7-9 Vi.
iris-;*.
Cosy ^ vvdrm wool in. dejighilful fancy patterns that yoiingsten 
will-.ldye."'V-' ^
Priced, dt low, low price ...................... :....
Now' is the time to get your wool fory wihte^ kriittihg. 
This wool is shower-proof, moth proof and vcolpur^ast.' 
ColdWs are: Red, Brown, Green/^Whiteij: ; ^
:.Navy^;;::Specidi ■;:...:.:.|::l..„.:::;’;';:;:::j-;:l^::.V;.;punee.■.
iNowiis the: time tpi save on Christmas Chocolates. 5 ,phe 




Subs of a 1.19 line! Pure nylon longer wear, hand framed 
4-diamond design in assorted colours. Rib cuffs.
Sizes 10 to 12. A real value! Pair................ ...............
Merino wool ond cotton mix with long sleeves, ankle length 
legs, taped strain points. ' ; Hj C
Sizes-38 to 44. Special ........ .................... ................ ■*
Low pficing on a popular , shirt. Sanforized cotton 
Jsrbadcloth in white and plain shades. These shirts 
have frubenized collars and button cuffs.; ,
Sizies •14V^ to 17 ....................................../..I......
A maker’s clearance at wonderful savings for you! Suedine 
sport shirts v/ith long sleeves, double button cuff^ ; 2 ^1^ 
pockets, tab button- neck opening. All first 
quality. Sizes small, medium, large. Special......





.Here is a.'fur coat you’ve always wanted . . . now at 
a price you can afford. Beautiful mixed brown^ades 
so rich ip colour. Newest stylings on 
'collars and cuffs, full backs........ .'...............
40% tnOL VESTS
Snuggie vest in 40% wool. Fancy knit in comfy 
style. Sizes medium and large....................................
MYON BRIEFS
Tvvo style banded or elastic leg in good quality fan^y rayon 
knit. White and pastel. Sizes small, | 
medium and large................ .................... . \
CLEARANCE Of ...
A limited quantity and broken size range. Some only 
'one.to. a style. Subs from 39.50 suits.
Sizes 12 to 20 ......................................................
Nayy ::melt6n cloth with shoulder straps and tight apkij./ 
., Just; right "for that .extra pair, for the 
^ho|^ weather. Sizes 2 to 6 ....................
this lovely printed rayon and cotton cloth will make a lovely 
gift or a fine setting for your own tablei White background 
ip bright assorted floral patterns. Fast colours.
Size 52”x52". Eqch ............... ........ .
A lovely suggestion for'Christmas. Boxed linen bridge cloth, ' 
size 36”x36’'-ahd four matchirlg napkins, size* 12"x12”. 
Hemstitched hems. Colours of green, red, blue, 
rose, hunter green, grey and chartreuse. Set ....
Scotch lace cloths in :bedutiful plain ecru shade 
and 2 tones. Size 52”x52". Each ...........
First
Rich deco'rative shades of yellow, ice blue, green, 
French rose, mint green.
Size 22’’x44”. Each . ........
Repeat on this fine pinwaie corduroy bn d strong fvvil I bacl^ = 
ing. Shbdes of hdvy,^ brown, red, maroon, dark green^pd: 
short ends'bf the lighter shades. - —
'36;rinch-.yard'::.:-v:v--..:.p';.'.--V./.....:.„..:;.-........'-^.;'.yard5
Insulated. Aluminum cover on i good quality English : potteiy. 
Keeps tea hot, improves flavour. ^
Six .cup capdcHy. Special ............................. ..............I 1 ‘ . fflaM . :Pqpular 'Vrneck .Cuprama -;puil.overs with long 
:’Soiid shades with novelty stripe trims. Assortietd >colbrs.>K^ 
\, . I -'Sizes small, medium and large. "
;A?Spe«al"Vqlue:-At^::Sr.^-;''
r-.vC'
Sanforized;: blue denim jeans, boxer style. All lined-'with 
Fancycotton flannelette.
-doys and girls sizes 3 to 6X ......................................
Included in this group are moccasin toe oxfords, patent strap 
and red two strap dress shoes: jfVn have ,sturdy: uppers ap'd 
long wearing Neolite-soles. ft CItfli
I Sizes-'8'%'itb3 ./.nliflM ■
i. •, .1 . WBWW
I .iA w_ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ li. ''
’ Sdndals/;jj;.niiBpthiCIedrdricespftWbmeh's^Dress'vPubips'r;* _ 
suede priri - leather. Also included jh this'groupAire Abme 
wedge arid';flariles<^ Broken: sizes to ?. VVidths, " *
AArB.'^ Priced.to meet your budget' ...................... .
Special purchase! K Rugged, Wind-resistdnt hyibh'd^^df^iine 
shell with 'tbsy wdim^d^ collar and snug qu||^d,^^
;:dhipg'^'; 'All-round deltiA"’'^:' ■ i:-
Assorted colours. Sizes 8 to 16 years ......
Soft bruiiheri plupiline t “Zimmerkhit'’ combinations }fbr^,^-^ 
sizes^24A‘^ 34. ! i<mg sleeved,:ciPkle lehgth.^^^^ - - - 
veiiy spbcidi ■ value for: the winter vveother!
MM MM • ’ - t M.. M - ■«■■■ Hllia MM. MM
Stiiidy.smoothly. napped shirting flannel for men’s„and b^l^-,' i* ; 
shrirts and children’s wear. ^ Should not change 
colour if .carefully washed. 36” .............. ,... yard ., .
I'j-iai
....1 UA.-»>'' H ■
One piece style with drop seat. Pretty pastels in warm, 
soft fleece baby will love.
"Sizes A A':
f;dnq^ stitch pullover' in lOvejy .shades of red, v 
yellow,:blue, green and grey; Sizes 8 tp 1^ ...''i
J. ^oi^ ,
.up now at this low , • '
,pri'AAf^hly^A9ch':-""----”””:--n:'-"-)-.A:-A-:r"-:---A-
'VVobI jersey with batwing Jsleeves,^ angora trim pt iweki' 
-Colours are redr aqba and tahgedob.:!^. . U 
:3lzes''are,:81b,'12
Plreetj fi^ 4^.5?: to; bring :^u tbp^:^^ Fine cord­
uroy phbhll!6,:ffrjngeedgb.\ Pastel; colors.
Size 88”xl00”. Each............. ............................. SSa&wr | ?
‘"ni'm::
.'j^;;^ju6 ^yphcdniwt .-resist. ;;;'lpV^lV:.’9»soriO'd.;«blpu«'^
[Bed •!• Spring - Mattress. Attractive Steel panbi hed'ih .: 
Ipibclern, style complete ; with steel ribbon :spring;> iainidv> | 
gboicl; quality spring filled mattress. Avail- - >
bble lp 3’3’’, 4’0'’/4!6’l slzes:^
All; wool fleeces ,r. blanket cloth tartans ancl noye|ty.^pl 
codtirtgSi VFull quilted, lined full back or 
fitted Jsfybs. Sizes 8 to 12 .............
ill
Rich: rdybn' sdtlnI eovorlpg^ glyesf the ;lcmk,;of luxury^ 
wdbl-fillbd ensures cdnriy sloepjpg^;; Cprdbdiedges 
’:fbri;d(i^ded.vbbau1y[* ;‘'6d''x72’’r:l Eath.:J.v.:.[^:.^





I, Modern styling combined with util­
ity makes this suite an outstanditig 
value.. The lounge |s designed with 
d box bctck and seat, which when 
opened makes a flat sleeping sur- 
fwie, eloeping two comfortably. 
Matching chair with walnut trim. 





erful 6 tube radio, 12 Inch speaker, 3 speed automatic 
record player with illi^'bn-iplndle for “45” recorder. 







Table In modern design with 2-tube 
offset legs. Tops are of heat and 
aloln resisting material in all the 
wanted colours. Chairs are rigidly 





Thii' now modorni bipdroorn lurnituro looks Iwicp the 
price. You'll ddmjre every detail, large mirror, smart 
drawer .pulls, gddci cdniltiuctlon. Suite consists of a | 
Mr< and Mrs. Dresser, Chiffonier and attractive Book 
Aa'so'Bedhead."
Your opportunity to save. Just one of « 
satisfaction. ‘ • ' ' • . ■
DOUBLE OVEN RANBE ;
Two full size ovens, two broilers, fully automatic oven 
controls. You , will bo thrilled at the convenience ;lli(lsil^;i 
model wlll iprdvldo.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ , ,
iuiRTI«|N|^^ 1^^
Where spocb is limited, here's the answer... four S-ipead 
Radibntubo Elbmbhts. Full size pvoh-grlll pan
Mbdel STD-91 '
Full WIdtfh Freitier
Blg l l cu. ft. sIzD .
Full Automatic DbfrdsL
Special
Piece OootiH nnd Btaplow 418i T.iuIIoh' Wear n,..,.,......,.,.......... 4148
RboeH and Iai||?(yaff0 ........... 4108 Men's Wear 4182
Nnilons and AccesHeries .... 4118 Ppmlinro and AppHaneos 4182




0:00 a.tn. to 8;30 p.m. 
Saturday 0 ia.m.>0 p.m. 
: WISDNBSIIAY:::":,.:
0:00 a.|n. to 12 nbbn "n,.
page EigKf ,




•Always dainty and csasy t« wash, 
^iiitte and pastgl , shades. Sizes 14
'to T^’IS ..... ............
^ f r^dtton idlit wltli book mot^ on
I ll^tdiiT T Cpldurs pink/.blue^yellow.
;Sizes Z i to 6 ..
'! On Sale Thursday s a.m.
' 1 tS Two-way stretch in fine" knit, four 
' I . B bose supportT^^ ■ W
|.s^li,;mediumjand- ;large •,
Well made with good support. Elastic 
breatblng: waist band. ' Sizes 30 to 36.
J ^ A ®v-:—v
Bleached, snowv j white Percale Piliow
Slips;' A < great ^ving at this; low: 
price. J HemstitchedThems. Pair
I
r. Fleecy-soft “Oiieencot’'blankets, warm for win-
I / ter^ Fi rst S qtolityr^ size TO^xOO”Ji|




Substandards and firsts: in this cxcit- 
irig group of very pretty styles and 
icblburs. Sizes S-M-L
AhVall wool) dfess; pant for the boy 
'^(mVfdrdss; or play. school ji^ , 
Jplay plus added yyarmtlu S^
.'/.■'‘I '•
Genuine split ■ horsehide pullovers. 
Out seam and'clastic cuff. Sizes small,, 
medium and large ............ ............ .
Woven gingliam checks, styled with
long sleeves, two way collar and- 2 
chest pockets, S-M-L and Ex. L -T... H ■"
Men's doeskin work shirts. In col­
ourful plaid checks. SizeS 16 jto 17.'
2 pound grey wool and 
nylon work sock
T T,., r
. ; included are earrings^ ^oach^
Look! kilteri sV>ft bot­
any wool cardigans 
at this low^^ice! A 
pretty; way: to keep 
out winter chilis! All 
yopr favorite colours. 
Sizes 34 to 40.
Why pay mbhe for: ycwjr nylons 
when you can stock up now and 
save. The pppulqr 51 gau 
15 denier in two beautiful win­
ter colours. Sizoi 8^ to n.
m
Stock up bn this extra value.';Now.is the time! , 
to replace thoSe broken : cups i;! and ^: saucei^. g : 
These have the: nartovy . J| AjjT
Special purchase In large ecbripihy 
package of ' H.B.C. Facial Tissue, 
1,000 sheets per box: ..■ I ....T.'....;;..;.;,.:.:..
Big saving in 3 ply • nylon reinforced 
wool .bleiid yarn. Gqod assortment 
of colours ....... :.... Made spectolly for th^ :.Bay! HlgK count, fully 
sanforized Sroadcloth, roomily cut for comfort­
able sleepine;T: Assortod colours, cbntrdst pip- 
ing at collar, pockets, euffsi Sizes A to' E;
TRbdrtyJwttfldnnelette af Fds» , f'onnel-' ,4 'dreamy stylesi , Chinese collar and
Walton spodine ctuality. :bttf tn f;^; odpr^e: ettrt:'3i?styh^;ippen^.
; Aisbrtedseblours in gay, f stylosd<^gy P«nl«, or Chln^e;)Cp Ipr tibn- ^
^vid stripesK i^a^ "for'tochnicolor drbamingl
styles. 2 to 6 years; 8’to .....
Choose either kilts or dll rouncl 
pleated. See those lovely 
most popular tartans in all 
wool. Made by Aliean. Sizes 
12 to 20.
Imported and domestic wool cloths 
In' lovoly winter shades. Full Inter­
lined and half chamois lined. Many 
of those coats are regular 09.50. 
Styles btox fitted and flared. Sizes 
lOtefOO.
iiI:
Say men! Here’s'lhe shirt tiuy pf fhe Season . * V 
ihe sale you’ve been wcliifing for! At a bargain 
price — popular '‘Fleetline'^’ gdbardini^^^^^^^f^ 
shirts with long sleeves,'2-wdy lined iolicn'r p 
at cuff, back yoike pieat^ Your 
and dark shades. Sizos S^M-AAL-L; V ^
riL.,
, - la'll i'll'll I




Now Is the time to buy and save on on 
dtiractlvo assortment of Christmas cards, 
Eeich box has an assortrnent of 50 cards, 
H, Shop early for this special and save.
Firs,t qualify wrapping blank,efs fo pam­
per babyV Whipped odgoBflsIzp 3p''x36". 
All first quality In aisortod colours.
IMciuv GoocIh aiid HlapJliM .im 4l64"*3i,I.atlloH'Woiii' 4143
'HIioch and. LngKiigb'T,...,.,:;,; 4103 ‘ Mmi'j} Woiii* . .............. ........ . 4i62
NolloiiH ami AobOKHOrleH .... 4176 Funiltiive^itod ApiillaimcH .... 4182 
Ohihlron'H IVoiir41(14 Office ««.«),4177
1. V, 'T':: i'/■ 'T,"
Stock up on these flarinolette sheetSr .So 
softly napped on both sidesr Pink 2^ 
blue stripe bordOrs;
Size 80”x90^,iaEach n m'm ■ « ■«««•«« • n
Combirtirig oil tho fodiures you will need 
for: all gonoraNsbvyIrigi Rovorso stitch, 
rotaryjjobbln, hqhtly:toioo control, built- 
in toniPrciutomdtlc!^ .
wlndoy. f "■ * ■
Speciol repeat offering of quditty 3 ply 
wool reinforced with pylon fromia fapious 
makof, Porfect for JtolHlpIhuiirlto 
:i and'Awocitorsr/:'' ■'
Wide rarigb in 
colours




OiOO a.m. to 6t80 p.in.
P<00 a.ni,to l|j,nppn
■mi.,
iiln
Jl'l
